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INTRODUCTION 

The nature of resistance of cereals to P'llCei.nia {Jl'amin-is Pel's. has 
been a, subject fOl' mnch speculntion and investigation. There are 
probably at least three types of resistance: Two types of physiologic 
resistance, protoplasmic and functional, and morphologic resistance. 

The protoplasmic type of resistance has been investigated more 
thoroughly than the other types, and it was long assumed that the 
rust resistance of cereals could be accounted for on a. physiological 
basis. There is a high degree of specificity between host plant and 
pathogene. A cereal variety may br slls('cpdble to certain physio

, The lnYl'stigntiolls here repOl'te(l were COndlH'tc(l hy the DivisIon of eel'"nl (,rops Ilnll 
Diijenses, Bureau of Plllnt Industry, in COOIH'rn t1011 with tlw f'lnnI I'llthology nnd 
Botlln,l' Division of the ]'flnn<.'Rotu Agrlcultllral E'(perimrnt StlltfOIl. 

Presented us I~ tlwsls to the flll'ully of the Grtt<!ut\te 8,'hool of ttl(> UlliV<.'fslty of 
)\I1nnesotn. II' partin I fultJllmput of tlw rcqlllremr'nt"s f/)r tile dl'~ree of i1oc\\.or of philosophy.

"'rhe writer gmtefllJly IIcl;nowJ(>rlg('~ hel' illdf'ur..'(hll'SH to Dr. 11. C, ~'tnkmlln for his 
superVIsion nnd criticism !luring the COlli'S!! of tlw illveatlgntioll. and fOl' bls suggestions
in the llrl'PllrlltioJl of the l'C1JOrt, Shn Is also Indebted to "Dr. Olaf S, AIlJL'odt for w' ~ttt 
samples froUl the uniform rust nUl's('ry, 
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logic forms of the pathogene and highly resistant to, or even immune 
from, other physiologic forms of the same species. In aU cases in
fection begins normally, for the germ tubes of the fungus may enter 
pliysiologically resistant as well as physiologically susceptible varie
ties. However, after the germ tubes enter a host that has proto
plasmic resistance, they kill some of the host cells and then they 
themselves die, so that the fungus is never able to establish itself as 
an active parasite. The nature of the incompatibility or antagonism 
between the cereal plant and the fungus ,is not known. Varieties 
that have protoplasmic resistance to certain forms of P. gl'wmnw 
probably are resistant in all stages of development. In some cases, 
however, cereal varieties are susceptible in the seedling stage and 
moderately resistant in later fltages of development. This may be 
due to a morphologic rather than a Pl'otoplasmic resistance. 

Morphological resistance to P. [f1'(f;lninis is dependent on the struc
ture of the cereal plant ruther than 011 the interrelations or compati
hi~\ty of the cereal plant and the fungus. The pathogene can enter 
and develop normally in a· variety with protopla3mic susceptibility, 
but the structural characters of the host may be such as to prevent 
an extensive development of the rust. P. g1'{J;minis can develop in 
!11m.ost all tissues of the seedlings, but in older plants its development 
is possible only in the chlorophyllous, nonlignified tissues. In the 
stem, the rust can grow only in the chlorophyllous collenchyma 
bundles, which extend lengthwise of the stem and are partly sur
rounded by the thick-walled, lignified sclerenchyma. In morpho
logically resistant varieties the collenchymn. bundles nre nnrrow, iso
lated strands, separated by broad bands of sclerenchyma; hence the 
rust is restricted to relatively small arens. Long, linear pustules are 
formedrnther than broad confluent ones, and the host is prnctically 
resistant. Thus a variety may be physiologically suscep.tible but 
morphologically resistant to certain rust forms. The reSl::otance of 
certain wheat varieties in the fiehl rrmy be explained on this morpho
10brical basis. However, there are some varieties that have protoplas
mic and morphologic c;usceptibility in aU stages of development when 
inoculated artificially in the greenhouse, and yet they remain almost 
free from rust in the field. The reason for the field resistance of these 
varieties has not hitherto been explained and has constituted one of 
the principal problems of the present investigation. A third type of 
resistance was discovered, whIch, for want of It hetter term. may be 
designated as functional resistance. ' 

Functional resistance to ;;tem rust is. in certain cereal varieties. 
the result of a characteristic stomatal behavior that causes the ex
clusion of the fungus. There is a tendency for the cereals to carry 
on photosynthesis with many stomata closed, but it has been found 
that smmatal behavior differs greatly in different varieties and is 
very characteristic for a given variety. The stomata of some varie
ties are closed for long periods. Those of otlWl' varieties open early 
in the day and remain wide open or paltly open most of the day. 
The germ tubes of P. q·rmni.mriR euter cereals through the stomat:t 
but are unable to pene6:ute dosed Ht()mata. Hence, those varieties 
wl?-ose st?mata remain closed for long periods, and especially at 
cntical tlmes for germ-tube entry, arc ~'~'Hlstltnt to rust. 
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STEM-RUST RESISTANCE IN CER.EALS 3 . 

HISTORICAL REVIEW 

It has long been known that some varieties of wheat are more 
susceptible to rust than others. The general opinion about 1890 was 
that. the hardy, stiff-straw varieties were the least injured by rust. 
In 1892 Cobb (13) 3 advanced a "mechanical theory" to explain rust 
resistance, stating that morphological characters, such as a thick 
cuticle, a waxy covering, small stomata., a large number of leaf 
hairs, or upright leaves, might be. responsible for the resistance of 
certain varieties. Hitchcock and Carleton (932) supported Cobb's 
theory, for they state that varieties with stiff upright leaves are 
affected less than varietjes with flaccid foliage and that varieties 
with thick epidermis o~' with many hairs are less likely to rust than 
those with thin epidermis and few hairs. Farrer (16), in Australia, 
concurred in the mechanical theory of resistance; and Sappin
Trouffy (35), in France, reportecl and illustrated the localization of 
Pu(](:iwi.a [/l'anzrinis in the chlorenchymatous regions of the stem of 
Avena. 

Eriksson and Henning (15), however, were unable to correlate 
morphological characters ancl rust resistance, inasmuch as they 
observed that a wheat variety might be resist.ant to some specIes of 
rust and very susceptible to others. They believed that the rust 
resistance was to be explained on a chemical and physiological basis 
rather than a morphological one. 

Ward (.47,48), in 1901 and 1902, studied the behavior of Puccinia 
dispel'sa on B)'olnuS spp. After investigating the size, number, and 
distribution of stomata, hairs, and vascular bundles, the ehlorophyll
('ontaining tissues, and the sclerenchyma. of the brome leaf, he con
cluded that resistance to infection is not to be accounted for by 
observable structural peCUliarities. Ward (49) was of the opinion 
that resistance is due to internal or intrapl'otoplasmic properties that 
nre beyond the reach of the microscope. Biffen (11) agreed with 
Ward that rllst resi!'ltanee is inclepenc1ent of discernible morphological 
characters and believed that it would be practicable to breed wheat 
varieties morphoiogicnlly similar but differing in !'lilsceptibility to 
the attacks of certain parasitic fungi. 

Ward (48) fonnd diff('rent degrees of Rusceptibility when bromes 
were artificially inocnlat('(l wjth P. dispeJ'Sa. According to Ward, 
infection In a few cases fails entirely, t'ither becau!'le the spores do 
not germmate or because the germ tubes are unable to enter the 
stomata and produce a mycelium. At the other extreme the germ 
tubes enter the lea.f, produce an extensive mycelium, and give ri!"e to 
pustules. In intermediate cases there may be a pale fleeking of the 
leaf, indicating a more or less extensi.ve mycelium which never pro
duces spores. Sometimes the infecting fungus Rttacks the host cells 
so rapidly that they are killed at once, and then the fHugns dies, fOl' 
the dead' host cells are unsuitable medium for its further growth. 

The study of rusts and rllst resistance of gra~~ses was continued in 
Ward's ]u~oratorYl and in 1904 Gibson (18) reported that germ tubes 
of rust 1l11ght easily enter the stomata of plants that are not natural 
hosts. Thus the germ tubes of a grass rust might enter the stomatu 

• ItaliC numbers In pnrt'nthes(>s refer to Lltertlture Cltea, p, 72, 
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of a leaf of Ranunculus. The rust reaches various stages of develop
ment, depending on the taxonomic relationship of the inoculated 
plant to the natural host, but in all cases of infection of a nonhost 
plant the fungus dies before a mycelium is established. 

The infection of an extremely resistant wheat by P1(;(Jc:inia gluma:t'
um has been described in detail by Marryat (29). She found that 
the germ ~ubes enter and produce hyphae in the highly resistant 
host just as in a susceptible host. In the former, however, the prog
ress of the rust is checked by the disintegration and death of the 
host cells, resulting in starvation of the fungus hyphae. The de
structive action of P. gl'l.fl1'lZetl'wm is very rapid in a highly resistant 
host. The reason for such a reaction is unknown, but Marryat sup
posed that it might be due to the production by parasite and host of 
certain toxins and antitoxins which are mutually destructive . 

.A similar phenomenon, the infection of a highly resistant host by 
P. gramini~, was investigated by Stakman (38) in 1914. The germ 
tubes of P. g'l'aminis are able to enter the stomata of the highly 
resistant Khapli emmer. The substomatal vesicle mayor may not 
send out short club-shaped hyphal branches, which soon become 
vacuolate and never send haustoria into the host eells. If a hypha 
comes in contact 1\,J.th a host cell, the protoplast of that cell disin
tegrates and soon dies. The hypha may continue to grow and attack 
other cells, but eventually it also disintogrates and clies, The incom
patibility of host and fungus is extreme, for the host cells seem to 
be hypersensitive to the fungus. 

Newton (30) also studied the behavior of Puceinia gJ'a'l11Jinis tritici 
in a susceptible wheat variety, ~Iarqlljs, and in a resistant variety, 
Kanred. Her observations were essentially the same as those of Stak
man (38, 3.9). The susceptible host adjusts itself readily to the 
presence of the fungus and the rust often develops lUAl1riantly. The 
resistant host is intolerant of the fungus, and the attacked host cells 
and the fungus hyphae soon perish. Infection seems to depend on a 
delicate balance bet" een host and parasite. 

Recent 0ytological investigations on the cereal rusts and the infec
tion of their hosts have been made by Allen (4,5, 6, 7, 8, 9). She 
studied several physiologic forms of Puceinia gramdnis t1'iUci on 
susceptible, moderatel:;' resistant, and highly resistant wheat varieties 
(4,5,- 6). Allen (7,8) also studied the behavior of leaf rust, P. tri
tici;na, on the susceptible Little Club and the resistant Malakoff 
wheats, and lately she (9) has reported her observations on the 
infection of Bl'07nU8 marginatu8 and T'riticum 'Vulgare by stripe rust, 
P. guwmarwln. The reactions of P. cor'onata on Banner and Cowra 
35 oats have been st1Hlied cytologically by Ruttle and Fraser (34), 
fmd Wellensiek (51) worked with two physiologic forms of P. sO'rghi 
on corn. All recent cytological findings are in accord with the phe
nomena reported earlier, although the authors do not agree on the 
causes and explanations for the phenomemt. 

It was long supposed that all the rust resistance of cereals could 
be accounted for on a physiological Qasis. The theory of a mechan
ical resistance had been so completely discarded by 1905 that no one 
seems to have thought of studying the Fitructm'e of l'ust-resistant 
wheats until 1921, when Allen (:1) suggeHted that the resistance of 
Kanrecl might be due in part hI the fact that the stomatal slits were 
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not wide enough to permit the germ tubes to enter. Under the con
ditions of her experiments the stomata of Kanred excluded 90 per 
cent of the germ. tubes of Puoainia gra1ninis t1'itiai, and she suggested 
(3 and 4:, p. 1'i1) that the presence of the appl'essorium might act 
as a stimulus to the stoma, narrowing still further the naturally 
small stomatal slit or causing the guard cells to remain closed. She 
believed (4:, p.14.6) that the resistance in Kanred was due in part to 
the nature of its stomata. 

Hursh. (23) likewise investigat~d the possibilities of a morphologi
cal basis for resistance. In 1924 he reported that the distrib'ution 
of sclerenchyma and collenchyma in wheat culms could be cor
related with the rust resistance of the variety in question. Hursh 
found that the stems of some resistant wheats contain large amounts 
of sclerenchyma, constituting a mechanical limitation to the spread 
of mycelium and the size or pustules, which are likely to be narrowly 
linear. On highly susceptible varieties, on the other hand, charac
terizecl by little sclerenchyma but extensive strands of collenchyma, 
the rust pustules are broad and often confluent. Hursh's work re
established the older idea of a morphological type of resistance, but 
on a slightly different basis. He pointed out that the number of 
leaf hairs and the size and number of stomata on the leaves were 
unimportant in influencing the entrance of germ tubes. The impor
tant factors were the distribution of susceptible tissues in the wheat 
culm and the mechanical restrictions to the spread of the rust afteJ' 
it had established itself within the peduncle of the host. 

Although many investigators studied the size and number of 
stomata in relation to rust resistance in cereals, very little thought 
was given to the possible bea.ring of stomatal behavior on the reSIst
ance of a variety. As early as 1916 Pool ancI McKay (32) fOlmd 
that infection of sugar-beet leaves by Oercospol'a beticoZa was de
pendent on stomatal activity. As germ tubes of the conidia were 
unable to penetrate closed stomata, infection . occurred only when 
the stomata were open. The possibility that stomatal movements 
in wheats might influence the entrance of germ tubes of the rust 
was mentioned by Hursh (B3) and by Allen (7), but no reports of 
Hctual studies were made. 

The stomatal behavior of several wheat varietit's and. the effect 011 
rnst infection in the field and greenhouse have been investigated by 
Hart (20). The germ tubes of Puccin1'a g1'a1ninis tritici usually do 
not penetrate closed stomata; thus infection can occur only when 
the stomata are open and conditions arc fn.vorable for spore ger
mination and growth of germ tubes. l'he type of stomatal behavior 
is characteristic for varieties of wheat. In some varieties the 
stomata respond rapidly to favorable stimuli and open ' ...lmost imme
diately aftei· sUllrise; in other varieties the stomata open very slowly 
or not at all. In the first case the fungus enters its host readily, 
but in the second case many of the germ tubes are excluded, and the 
host is rarely infected. According to Hart, the field resistance of 
certain wheat val'it'ties may be accounted for on the basis of stomatal 
behavior. 

The present paper deals with the morphological and functional 
resistnnce of wheat varieties. Ever since the t'xtensive studies on 
physiologic specialization in p~t{}cinia g1'a1l1:lnis by Stakman and his 
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\
coworkers (38,39, 40, 41, $, 43, 44, 45) , it has been known that there 
are certain discrepancies in the type of infection on seedlings in the '<0( 

greenhouse and that on mature plants in the field. Many of these .,perplexing varieties have been studied to determine whether they 

possess a morphological 01' functional type of resistance that would ; 

modify the physiological reaction to virulent rust forms. ~ 


);.
HOST STRUCTURE AND THE RELATION OF SUSCEPTIBLE HOST 

TISSUE TO RUST RESISTANCE "'....... 
Many of the early conclusions regarding morphological resistance ... 

were based on circumstantial evidence, on a consideration of the 
gross anatomy of the cereal hosts, and on their reaction to rust in I., 
the field. About 1902 Ward (48) made more detailed studies of the 
minute anatomy of the hosts. He investigated the leaf rust of . ~ 

bromes and naturally, but unfortunately, paid particular attention 
~...,only to seedlings and mature leaves. His conclusion that there was 

no morphological basis for rust resistance probably was justified as 
far as his material was concerned, but later studies of the structure of 
the culms of mature plants have shown that his generalization was ..too sweeping. The present investigation shows that the structure of ' 

wheat seedlmgs in no way limits rust infection; that the structure ~ 
?f the peduncles of mature wheat plants may have a very great 
mfiuence on rust infection; and that the structure of leaves, leaf (j
sheaths, glumes, and awns of certain wheat varieties may limit the 
development of rust. 

THE SEEDLINGS 

Seedlings are used in ~most of the greenhouse studies on physiologic 
specialization in the rusts and in some of the studies on the inheri
tanc~ of rust reaction in certain wheat crosses. The writer therefore 
made a thorough study of the structure of seedlings and its possible 
relation to resistance. 

The blunt linear seedling leaf is a modified duplicate of the older 
leaf blade. (Fig. 1.) The lower surface usually is smooth, with a 
more or less prominent midrib and parallel wins running the entire 
length of the leaf, but the upper surface is ridged in almost all 
varieties. The epidel·mis consists of thin-walled cells, and epi
dermal hairs often are present. The stomata are arranged in 
parallel rows on upper and lower surfaces. The mesophyll tissue 
comprises a loose, spongy mass, with no compact palisade iayer, and 
the numerous intercellular spaces are sometimeA relatively large. 
The vascular bundles are parallel with the midrib, and large'bundles 
usually alternate with smaller ones. 

There is very little sclerenchyma in the seedling leaf, aside from 
that in the fibrovascular bunc1les. The midrib may be reenforced by 
a group of cells whose walls have become thickened and lignified, and 
there may be a small group of such cells along each leaf margin. 
Occasionally, just beneath the epidermis and opposite the large 
vascular bundles, there may be a few lignified cplls. As seen in cross 
section, each of these groups has only three or four cells, while the 
groups at the margins and the midrib may contain a dozen or more. 
This scanty development of sclerenchyma is characteristic of seed
lings of all varieties, anci there seems to be 110 structural hindrance 

I 
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to rust development. Virtually all tissues of the seedlings are sus
ceptible to virulent forms of rust. (Fig. 1, B.) 

There is a possibility that leaf hairs may be so numerous on seed
lings that the germ tubes of the fungus are kept from entering the 
stomata, or that the stomata are so small or so few and scattered that 
the germ tubes are unable to infect the seedling. Ward (48) investi
gated these problems with respect to the leaf rust of the bromes, and 
Hursh (:23) studied them with respect to stem rust of whea,t. Both 
workers concluded that such factors were of no importance in the 
entrance of germ tubes. Allen (3) studied the entrance of Puoailnia 
graminis tritWi through the stomata of Kanred and l\Iindum wheats. 
The spores germinated readily on leaves of both varieties, and many 
appressoria were formed over the stomata, but ouly one-tenth of the 
sporelings entered KallI' el, while virtually all entered l\findum. The 

l!'IGURIII 1.-A, Cross section of 11 seedling leaf blade of whellt, showing the meager 
amount of sclerenchyma (8) at the midrib, at the margin of the blnde, and opposite"". 	 the vllScular hundles. .A Inrg<' proportion of the seedling blnde Is chlorpnchyma.
B, Cross section of II rusted wheat seedling, showing that there are practicnlly no 
morphologicnl restl'll!tions to the l!pread of .rust mycelium. X 70 

stomatal apertures of Kanred are extremely long and narrow, and 
those of Mindum are rather short but about twice as wide as those 
of Kanred. Allen suggested that the naturally small stomatal open
ing in Kam'ed might exclude the sporelings, especially if the open
ing is still further narrowed by the action of the guard cells when the 
appressorium is formed. 

Newton (30) also studied rust infection on seedling" of Kanre(l 
wheat. She obtained heavy infection with forms 3, 11, 12, 15, 18, and 
32 of PU(f(finia gl'amlfini8 fl'iti(1;. If Allen's suggestion that the narrow 
stomatal slits of Knnl'l'd l'xelmled thl~ get'm tubes were true, it. was t,\ 
be nssmn(>d that til(' gel'm t·ube's of Npwtoll's rust forms were smalleJ· 
than those of the form with which Allen worked. Newton meUf;
ured the average diameters of the germ tubes of form 18, to which 
Kanred is highly susceptible, and £01"m1'7, to which Kanred is highly 
resistant. There was no appreciable difference, so it is l)l'obable 
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that the stomatal size was not the factor responsible for the resistance 
of Kanred. 

Apparently it is justifiable to conclude that wheat seedlings usually 
possess no morphological resistance to Pucoinia gramJinis. Other 
parts of the plant vary more in structure ancl contain larger propor
tions of the kind of tissue that can not be attacked by rusts. 

THE PEDUNCLE 

Puooinia g'"mminis causes the greatest injury when it attacks the 
peduncle of the plant-that portion of the stem just below the rachis. 
The peduncle usually is a hollow cylinder, although it is sometimes 
solid. The outer part, beneath the epidermis, is composed of strands 
of chlorophyllous tissue separated by sclerenchyma and vascular 
bundles, and the hitler region is made up of colorless, thin-walled 
parenchyma. The eeUuloBe walls of the cells in the chlorophyllous 
tissues may be thin or irregularly thickened, so that Hursh speaks 
of this tissue as collenchyma. The collenchyma is almost surrounded 
by the s('lerenchynut, the cells of which haye thick, lignified walls. 
The vascular bundles form the inller part of the sclerenchyma sheath 
and help to separnte the strands of collenchyma. 

Pucoimta g'r(('minis attacks only the ch~orophyllous collenchyma 
st.rands in the peduncles of cereals, enterlllg through the stomata, 
which are located in single or double rows in that part of the epi
dermis that covers the collenehymu. The fll11gUS mycelium invades 
the collenehyma region but is unable to penetrate the surrounding 
sheath of sclerenchyma. ~appin-r.rrouffy (.J5), in 1896, presented 
an excellent drawing showmg P. r;ra:minis confined to the chloro
l)hyllotls strands of the strm of .Avena. He observed that the my
celial fHaments were localized in the par(1llchymatous regions of a 
plant, and on the stem of the ho::<t the mycrlium was extended freely 
only 10ngitudinally, becanse it was bordered on all sides and under
neath by a hemispherical sheath of sclerenchyma. The mycelium 
was not found within the sclerenchyma, although some of the haus
toria might pen~tr'ate the cells of the first layer bordering on the 
chlorophyllous trssue. 

Eriksson and Henning (1.5, p. 120-123, figs. 40,44) also found that 
rnst was confined to the ehlo1.·ophyll-contalning tissues of the plant· 
and was not found in the mechanical tissnes. They studied the 
structure of uredinia on different parts of the plant and explai.ned 
the variable aspect of the pustules on the basis of the distribntion of 
chlorophyll tissue, pointing out thllt the she nth was far richer in 
this tissue than the stem. 

The peduncles of several wheat varieties and the extent of their 
chlorophyllous collenchyma strands were studied by Hursh (23). 
Varieties differ greatly in the amonnt and distribution of collenchyma 
in the peduncle. L.ittle Club and similar varieties have large pro
portions of collenchyma, and it is distributed in a few very broad 
strands which ma.y extend one-third 01' more of the wlty around the 
stem. When such stranclR are attacked by P. grUflninis, the pnstules 
that a1:e formed a.re very lnrge and bl'Oud, so that not many are needed 
to enClrele the stp,m. Kota and Home of the emmel'S h!tve smaller 
proportions of collenchyrrm, and it is distributed in many narrow 
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strands isolated from one anothel' by broad bands of sclerenchyma. 
When such strands are attacked by rust,. the pustules formed are 
long and narrow and often very distinct from one another, so that 
a greater number of infections are required to encircle the stem. 
Varieties with the latter type of peduncle structure are morphologi
cally resistant to stem rust. 

The relative proportions of coll(>Dchyma and sclerenchyma in the 
peduncle have been studied in many other varieties of wheat. In 
addition the writer has studit>d several other factors that are im
portant in a morphological type of resisi:ance, namely, the size, 
shape, and disposition of eollenchynu\., sh-ands in the sclerenchyma 
sheath, the thickness and resiF:tance to rupture of the epidermis of 
the Eedullde, the structure of the collenchyma cells, and the effect of 
fertIlizers on the structure of the pedunde of eertuin varieties. In 

,4, some cases one factor is more important than all others in determin
ing the morphological resistance of a· wheat variety to stem rust. 
In other cases resistance may be the result of the interaction of 
several factors. 

PROPORTIOXS OF COLIA,,"CHYMA AND SCLERENCHY:.\U. IX TH}} PEDUNCLE 

The structure of the peduncle was studied in a. number of stand
ard wheat varieties to determine whether it varied greatly or was 
reasonably constant in any given variety and whether there was a 
constant relationship between rust susceptibility anel a large pro
portion of collenchyma. To seclU'C definite, easily comparable re
sults, the proportion of coUenchyma was recorded as a percentage 
of the tissue fucing on the periphery of a circle superposed on a 
eros!) section of the peduncle. This method of mea!';urement takes 
into aceount only the face of the collenchyma strand adjacent to the 
periphery and does not consider the depth or configuration of the 
f'trancl. It was, however, the only feasible method for comparing 
large numbers of peduncles and determining the relative proportions 
of collenchyma lllld sclerenchYllla in the outer regions of the stem. 
Hundreds of peduncles, sectioned Ilh inches below the head, have 
been measured for each wheat vtU'iety. .All the varieties were grown 
in the field at University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. . 

The pl'eliminary work indiclltec1 that the structure of a. Y(lriety is 
remarkably constant from season to season and also from the begin
ninO' to the end of 11 single season. At different intervals after
hea~ng, three different varieties were compared as to the percentage 
of collenchYIlHl in the pedullde. Twenty samples of each were 
taken 3 days after heading, 10 days after heading, and 20 days after 
hea(lin~. The percentages of coJlenchymu for ll;ny one Yal'iety were 
upproxunately the same nt nIl times, never varyIng more than 1 per 
cent. Thus the proportions of collenchyma and se}erenchymll. in 
the peduncle do not change after the plants have headed. In spite 
of this fact, most of the samples of the standard Tarieties were taken 
nta fairly uniform stage, about two weeks after heading. 

Table 1 gives the percentages of collenchyma in the peduncles of 
some of the varieties examined. In the common wheats there seems 
to be !l. correlation between rust reaction llnd the proportion of 
collenchymll. Quality, l\fal'C{uis, Ruby, and Hnynes Bluestelll~ val'ie
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ties that are highly susceptible if virulent rust forms are present, 

have relativelJ large proportions of collenchyma in their peduncles. 

Kota and Webster, on the other hand, usually resistant to rust in 

the field, have less collenchyma in their stems. Ceres, selected from 

a cross between Marquis alld Kota, varies markedly in rust reaction, 

find its structure seems to be intermediate between that of its parent.s. 

The percentage of collenchyma in Ceres is less than in Marquis, the 

susceptible parent, but greater than in Rota, the semiresistant parent. ..to. 

A number of hybrids between varIeties of T'litimJ/m, vulg(JIJ'e were 

studied, and in all these cases the percentage of collenchyma in the 

peduncle seemed to be intermediate between the percentages present 

in the parent varieties. tl. 


TABLE I.-Percentages of collellc7tllma in tho l)odmwles of clifferent '/)(wieties of" 
1vheat grown in the field at· U1liiversitl! Farm" St. Pa1IJ, (mel at Goon OI'ee1G, 
Minn., each season {rom 1924 to 1925, inclusfve ;. . 

•--~. 1. C. I. CollenCO;I:;-\ VarietyVariety No. chyma No. chyma 
____·______1________ 1-----------1---

Per centPer cellt\' 
Triticl!m durum: Trit~g~~~~~~~~~:___________ _ 5296 77.2 


Triticum vulgare: 
4066 63. 8\, ~~~~~_~~=:===:======:=:::=== 
 5284 76.4 


Quality________ ..____ . _______ . 60.8 Pentad • ________ •___ .--------- 3322 77.1
6607Marquis.______ . ___________ . __ 69.0 Iumillo__....__..____________ _ lia6 76.0 <
31Ml 70.0 Kanroel _____________________ __ 5146 7-1.1 


Ruby..._____________ .. ---. --. 68.8 Triticum dicocc~m:

Haynes Bluestcnl .. __ ..._____ • 2874 

0047 66.6 Khapl!.. __________ ._. ______ __ 

Ccres________________ ._····__ • 3686 67.5

Marquillo______________ •. __ .. 6887 4013 49.9

64. II VernaL____________ ..... ___ __
6900 (ill. 8 Suncm_______________________ _Kotn ___________________ · .. ·· . 4402; M!.O58ill 


\Vebster__________ ....... ----- 3780 00.0 
 i 
Hope_________ -. _--__ -.- _----- 8178 01.3 

,k 

The differences in percentage of collenchyma. in the varieties are 

only slight and may not be responsible for the marked diffel:ences 

in the appearance of rust pustules. Nevertheless, the more reSIstant 

varieties of l'ritiaU1n vulg(ffl'e have less collenchyma than the highly 

susceptible varieties. 

All of the durum wheats contain large percentages of collenchyma 
in the peduncles, far more than the most susceptible common wheats. 

Crable 1.) On the basis of the proportion of collenchyma in the 

peduncle, none of the durum wheats would seem to have any mor

phological resistance to stem rust. 


The emmel'S have less collenchyma than the durums or the common 

wheats. (Table 1.) About half of the circumference of the peduncle 

of Rhttpli em me!' is composed of sc1erenchyma, as compared with 

less than one-quarter in the durums and about one-thircllll the com

mon wheats. This certainly points to l1- morphological resistance in 

the emmel'S, if the proportion of collenchyma is a reliable indication 

on which to base a decision. 

It is the writer's opinion that the proportion of collenchyma 

varies more in different parts of a single peduncle than in the 

peduncles of different varieties. Percival (31) hus said that the 

chlorophyllous tissue is arranged in parallel strands that are wide 

at the apex, taper gradual.1y as they are traced downwards, and 

finally disappear before reaching the base of the internode. He 

also states that the average width Iwd thickness of each individual 


http:gradual.1y
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.strand is greatest in the upper internode or peduncle, and the strands 
are closer together there; consequently, that portion of the straw is 
more uniformly green than the lower internode. If the peduncle 
of any wheat variety is cross sectioned just beneath the head or 
within one-eighth of an inch of the rachis, a great abundance of 
collenchyma is found. The collenchyma strands coalesce in this 
region and from 1 to 4 or 5 extensIve strands encircle the stem 
almost completely, leaving only a few narrow bands of scleren
chyma tissue to interrupt the cylinder. (Fig. 2.) This great 
exp!1nse of collenchyma in the region just below the rachis is char
acteristic of all wheat varieties, resistant as well as susceptible. 
It was found also in the emmel'S exami.ned. The total percentage 
of collenchyma abutting on the circumference in this region woulel 
be between 90 and 98, and a virulent rust form would procluce broad 

. confluent pustules on this part of the peduncle, even though it is 
restricted to narrow isolated collenchyma strands farther down the 

I,IGUIIE 2.-Cross SP('tions of n ppllun(']c of wheat-: A. ('ut nll('-~Ixt·e{'nth inch 1)('low
the hend; B, cut 11h Inches below the hend ; C. within the lcnf 6hcllth. X Hi 

stem. All varieties are morphologically susceptible in tIllS particuhtr 
region. 

The portion of the peduncle from half an inch below the rachis 
almost to the enveloping leaf sheath is fairly uniform in structure. 
It is tIlls part of the stem which varies according to the wheat 
-variety and is to be taken as standard for anyone variety. (Fig. 2.) 

The stem within the leaf sheath and just above it contains a large 
amount of sclerenchyma and very iittle of the chlorophyllous 
collenchyma. Susceptible and resistant varieties both have large 
amouuts of mechanical tissues in this part of fhe &i:em. The 
collenchynllL strands usually are extremely narrow and shallow and 
are separated by wj~le bands of sclerenehyma, 15.0 that only 25 or 35 
per cent of the pel'lp,hel'Y js rust-susceptible tIssue; therefo.t'e, the 
pustules are necessarIly smalllLllclnarrow. (Fig. 2.) 

Thus it would appear that the. morphological resistance of a 
variety probably is not influenced so much by the proportion of 
coUenchyma in the peduncle. as by the disposition of that tissue into 
coHenchyma strand::; and by the size and shape of these individual 
strands in the sclerenchyma. sheath. 

SIZE AND SHAPE OF COT.LENOHYMA STRANDS 

As Htlrsh (933) has pointed out, the collenchyma strands of one 
wheat variety may be very broad and coD;fluent while those of 
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another ate narrow and distinctly separat~d by bands of 
sclerenchyma. The. broad and confluent strands seem to be composed 
of two, three, or more individual strands which have never been 
divided and separated by sclerenchyma. The collenchyma areas are 
never so extensive as they are in the region just below the rachis, but 
they are broad enough to permit the development of large, con

o KOTA 
EINKORN 

W[85TER 

HOP[ KHAPLI ACME 
}j'lGURE 3.-Cross sections of peduncles of seven varieties of wheat nnd of elnkorn. 

showing the distribution of the collenchymu in strands thut are partly surrouuded 
by Bclerenchymn. X 24 

spicuous rnst pustules all along the peduncle. Not all the 
collenchyma areas of a single peduncle, however, are of the same, 
size. For example, the pecluncle of Quality (fi~. 3) may contain 
several collenchyma areas made up of three or four fused strands, 
a number composed of double strands, and some of single, isolated 
strands. The general structure of the peduncle is determined by 
the most prevalent type of collenchyma area. 
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The broad confluent. strands are characteristic of Little Club, 
Quality, D.icklow (0. I;i' 3663), Marquis, Haynes Bluestem, Reward 
(0. I. 8182), Early Baart (C. I. 1691), Axminster (C. I. 8196), and 
Redsask (Minn. 2193). All these varieties have been highly suscep
tible in the field at University Farm, St. Paul, Minn., and the rust 
pustules are. always large ancl prominent. These varieties are 
physiologically susceptible to a large number of physiologic forms 
of p~{;(JainUz g1'a7n,il1:l~ t1'iticri, and, in addition, a single germ tube 
infecting a broad collenchyma strand can produce a large amOtmt of 
mycelium over a relatively large area. Consequently, a few large 
pustules cover a considerable surface of the peduncle. 

In the peduncles of ):!ertain other val'ieties the strands of collen
chyma are almost always single and isolated, with only a few double 
strands scattered here and there. The three or four extensive c01
lenchyma areas just beneath the rachis are broken up into 30 or 40 
narrow and distinct strands farther down the stem. This is the case 
in Kota, 'Webster, Hope, Minturki (0. I. 6155), and Sevier (C. I. 
624'7), usually resistant to stem rust at University Farm. (Fig. 3.) 
These varieties possess a protoplasmic resistance to a large number 
of physiologic forms, but, even when they a,re infected by a form 
to which they are physiologically snsceptible, the development of the 
rust is restricted by the structure of the peduncle. The mycelium 
produced by It single infecting germ tube is confined to the limited 
area of a single narrow collenchyma strand, and the pustUles pro
duced usually are small and narrow. Thus, a great number of infec
tions is required to covel' the amount of surface that, in a variety 
like Little Club~ is covered by It few pustUles. Occasionally, Kota 
appears to have large confluent pustules, but in almost an cases these 
are compound pustules, composecl of several small narrow oneS in 
which spore production has been so nbunc1ant that the margins of 
the individual pustules can not be determined without microscopic 
examination . 

Some of the other varieties are intermediate in structure. Thus 
the peduncle of Oeres has ltbout equal proportions of single and 
double collenchymtl> strands. Ceres does not have the broad, con
fluent strands often fOlmd in :Marqnis and it has fewer of the double 
strands than :Marqnjs, but it has many more double strands than are 
ever found in Kota. ],hrquillo also has it large number of double 
collenchyma strands in the peduncle, but has far fewer than its 
Marquis pf1rellt. The variety Progress (C. 1. 6902) also is in the 
intermediate clas!:; and has about equal numbers of narrow single 
strands and double strands. 

Single collenchyma arem; or six different varieties are shown in 
l!'i.gure 4. All the tracings were made with the camera lucicla and 
were drawn to the same sc"Ie ill order that It representative strand 
of one variety might be compared with that of another. The collen
chyma area of Quality is more than four times as broad as that 
of Kota and about seven times as broad as that of einkorn. It is 
small wonder that narrow lineal' pustules are formed on some varie
ties while broad ones appeal' on others. 

~ C. 1. indicatea accession number of the Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, formerly 
Office ot Cerelll Investigations. 
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The collenchyma strands in the peduncles of the common wheats 
usually are simple and quite regular in shape. They are sometimes 
rather shallow and have moderately straight radial borders, as 
though they were set in relatively smooth-faced, even grooves in the 

. sclerenchyma sheath. (Fig. 5.)' They are covered by the epider
mis, which, in the case of broad confluent collenchyma strands, bears 
a considerable amount of the pressure exerted by the developing rust 
mycelium. 

Most of the collenchymn, areas of the durums are very irregular in 
shape, for they are made up of from two to seyen individual strands, 
partly coalesced, that never have been completely separated by scler-

QUALITY 

C 
MARQU/~ 

~------------------------

c==J 
WE8.ST£~ Hope £INKORN 

00 C] 

:h'IGUII~l ·1.-Cume1'll-lucida tracings of collellclJymll ureas in 

cross section, shOwing the relative size~ of s'trnni.J which 
are typical of five varieties of wheat and of t'inkol'n. 
X 115 

enchyma. The whole mass forms a broad, continuous strand that is 
easily penetrated by the fungus hyphae, but its individual parts are 
more or less distinct. Groups of sclerenchyma cells lie just beneath 
the epidermis and between the component parts of the collenchyma 
m,ass. These groups of sclerenchyma cells may act as mechanical 
reenforcements to the epidermal membrane over the collenchyma, and 
the epidermis is therefore more resistant to rupture by the growth 
pressure of the developing pustUle. 

The individual collenchyma strands of the durum wheats are deeper 
and more irregular in shape than those of the common wheats. The 
collenchyma seems to be mor~ firmly embedded in the sclerenchyma 
sheath (fig. 5); that is, the sclerenchyma surrounds more of the 
collenchyma than in the common wheats, and the epidermis borders a 
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smaller proportion of the strand. At the veriphery of the culm the 
collenchyma strand is l1ltlTOWer than it IS a short distance below 
the surface. It is as though the collenchYll1tt tissue occupied an 
undercut groove in the sheath of sclel'enchymn. In such cases a 
large part of the area upon which the infecting rust fungus exerts 
pressure would be protected by the unyielding sclerenchYll1R and 
comparatively less covered only by the more elastic epidermis. 

In the peduncles of Khapli and Sonem emmel'S the collenchyma 
is in narrow, isolated strands or sometimes in double strands that 
resemble the fused strands of the durums, with a gronp of scleren
chyma cells beneath the epiden,';s and between the individual parts. 
The culms of these two varieties usually are more slender than those 
of the common OJ' durum wheats and there is a smaller number of 
collenchyma strands in each pechmcle. Not only ar.e the relative 
amounts of collellchyma less in these two emmel'S than m the common 
wheats but the size of the individual strands is actually smaller. 
The structure of the peduncle of Vemal emmer is more like that of 

FIGURE 5.-Camern-IUl!hln truclngs of collcnclJYlIla areas in 
cross section, showing the strnight regulllr 'IUnrgins thnt 
chal'llcteriz~ collenchyma stl'nnds of common wheats 
(Marquis) anti the irregular Illlll'/!ius or the strands or 
durum wh~ats (.\CUI('j, which ~et'm til be ~!'t ill UPl'P, 
unclPl.'cl1t gl'OOV(\~ ill tlw ::;:cll'rl"n<.~hymu. ShPlltlt. X Tn 

the common wheats than is that of either Khapli or Sonem. The 
culm of Vernal has a greater diameter and has a larger number of 
collenchyma strands, some of which are single and a. few double; 
hence the development of the fungus is less restricted in Vernal 
than in the other two emmel's. Khapli and Sonem have protoplas
mic resistance to most of the rust forms, but, when they are inocu
lated with virulent forms, normal pustules develop in the restricted 
colhmchyma 6ssues. Such pustules are always small and narrow, 
especially if two distinct pustules are formed ina double strand that 
has a particularly large or strong group of sclerenchYIluL cells be
tween its component parts. 

The shape of the individual collenchyma strands in Khapli and 
Sonem is yery similar to that in the duruIllS. The undercut edges 
and irregular borders are so arranged th:Lt the epidermis covers 
only a small surface of the strand, which seems to he almost com
pletely buried in the sc1ercnchyma. 

The peduncle of einkorn (C. I. 2433) is extremely slender; con
sequently the collenchyma strands are fewer and smaller than those 
in any other wheats. (Figs. 3 and 4.) Some of the strands are 
single and isolated and some are fused. Even when three OJ-' four 
collenchyma strands have coalesced, the groups of sclerenchyma 
cells beneath the epidermis nre so large t11at a very small part of 
the strand actually borders on tl)(~ epidermis. A vi"ltlent rust form 
could proclu('(' only llIU'l'Ow lineal' pUHtules, and in mnny strnnds 
pustules would nevel.' be formed. 
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According to these studies, the rust pustllies on the peduncle are 
Gharply limited by the size and shapf~ of the collenchyma strands. 
In addition, the appearance of the pustules depends on the position 
of the collenchyma in its sclerenchyma sheath. 

DISPOSITIOS m' COLLENCHY)[A WITHIN 'HIE BCI.ERENCHYJ.[A BHEA'IH 

In all varieties therp aee found occasional C'ollenchyma strands 
that are entirely embedded in the sclerenchyma shoath, with no 
part of the strands bordering on the epidermis. These buried strands 
are characteristic of no particular variety but may occur in almost 
any of tlwm. They have been found in Mr..rqnis, Kota~ Ruby, Little 
Club, Hope, Progre!;~, Webster, Ceres, Acme, Mindul1l, Pentad, 
Iumillo, Kanred, Khapli, Sonem, and in einkorn. In nature it is, 
of course, impossible for PlUcciJrllia ,qra111rinis to infect the buried 

~--------------~ 

) \' 

Son(>m 

jQCJ( 

FIGURE 6.-Dingrnms showing the contour of the surfnc(' of 

the ll~duncl(J in ill(' slllooth-stemmed COllllllon wilellt, ~rnl'
qU1R, lind the furrowed I.'lllmer, Sonelll, X 11" 

collenchyma lIDless the strand abuts on the epidermis at some point 
along the peduncle. 

The peduncles of most of the common wheats are almost circular 
and relatively smooth in outline whell viewed in cross section. Those 
of the durums and emmel'S, however, are rather deeply furrowed 
and present a wavy outline in cross section. The collenchyma strands 
in the common wheats usually are almost flush with the intervening 
sclerenchyma bands, while those of the durums and emmel'S are 
flanked by prominent ridges of the sclerenchyma she,l.th. (Fig. 6.) 

The l)eduncles of Sonem and Khapli emmel'S probably are more 
distinctly furrowed t1lan those of any other wheat. Hursh (133) 
noted the unevenness of the surface of Sonem emmer, caused by the 
bulging of the sclerench:yma. bands. In Figure 6, a diagrammatic 
presentation of a camer!l-]ueida. tracing, it is seen that a rust pUf:tule 
would be approximately hemispheric as soon as it succeeded in 
breaking the epidermis of Marquis. In thp case of 80nem. however, 
when the epidermis is broken the spore mass still is in the bottom of 

http:she,l.th
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a furrow and can spread across an area of much less than 1800 
, 

unless pushed out beyond the projecting sclerenchyma ridges. 
If a. virulent rust form infects a highly susceptible common wheat, 

it is a· relatively easy matter for the fungus to force back the torn 
epidermis until the latter is broken off entirely or lies flattened 
against tlle outside of the bordering sderenchyma band. (Fig. 7, A.) 
If many spores are for-med, tlje pustule will spread out like a fan and 
cover the intect€d collenchyma strand and the neighboring scleren
(,hyma bands on both sides. (Figs. 7, A, and 8.) 

FIOCUF. 7.-Dlflgrnms of ]Justules on II. smooth-stem vnrlety
of wlWIl.t lind on. tilt' {IH"owed stt'm of n Slll!lt. In A 
the 8pore bl'd I~ t1\lsh with th!' ).wl'lphery Qf the peduncle;
In B tile spo)'e bed Is fit the bottom of the fUl'row. X ~uo 

In the cereals with furrowed p(>dunc1es, the durums, emmel's, spelts, 
and einkorn, the formation of snch fan-shaped pustules is more dif
ficult. The pustule usually lies at the bottom of a furrow and the 
spore mass must be pushed out fl considerable distance before it Cltn 

spread laterally over the sclerenchYlDa ridges. Unless the epidermis 
is torn off ent.irely Ilnd nnlE'!-;!-; spOl'e production is very great., the 
pustule is confined to its furl'OW uetwet'n the sclerenchyrna ridges. 
(Fig. 1. B.) 

67002'-31--2 

.. 
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The peduncles are not smooth in all varieties of commoll wheat. 
'Some show a tendency toward a decided furrowing, but the furrow!; 
are not so deep as those of the durums or the emmel's. Rather are 

, they intermediate between those of the durums and those of most of 
the common wheats. Some of the varieties examined have been 
roughly grouped into three classes, namely, smooth, intermediate, and 
furrowed. (Table 2.) Those of the first class usually are considered 
as rust susceptible in the field and give no indication of a morphologi
cal l'esistance. Those of the second class often have a definite 
morphological resistance due to the size and shape of the collenchyma 

FIGURE 8.-Photomicrogrnph of a cross section of the rusted peduncle of Agro/Jyron
rt'pell", showing the large flln·shaped pustules and the abundance of spores pro
duced on the smooth stE'ms of It highly susceptible host. In surface view the 
pustules appenr as a continuous mass of spores, in spltl! of the fnct that the 
Infectc(1 co\lenchyma strnmls nre separated by moderately broad bands of 
sclerenehynlll. X 50 

strands. The structural resistance of these varieties is enhanced 
slightly by the furrowing of the stem. In the third class, the emmers 
have a morphological resistance based on the size and shape of col
lenchyma strands, this resistance being further increased by the sink
ing of the collenchymn, between prominent sclerenchyma ridges. The 
durums and spelts, however, have no morphological resistance due to 
size of collenchyma strands, but they probably have a certain amount 
of morphological resistance if stem furrowmg is taken as the cri
terion. The position of the collenchyma in the furrows and the reen
forcement of the epidermis by sclerenchyma are the important cn.uses 
of any structural resistance to stem rust which the durums may 
possess. 

-4,' 
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TABLE 2.-GrOllps, ba.sca. on the, oontollr of the, pcd:luwle in cross 8ootion, of 
Re1Jera,l 1chcat 'Varieties anit hybriits grow" in the field. at Unwcrltity Farm., 
St. Paul, Mit~n., each 8ca.s01~ fron~ 1924 to 1928, inclll.sive 

O.I.Smooth.cnlms C; r, I'! Intermediate cnlms C; L !Deeply (urrowed calms:No. :No. No, 

-------------------:---------------I------i---------------
Triticum compactum: Triticum "ulgare! ITriticum durum:4066 Kota__________•__ . __ 5878 Acme_____ , .•_. ____ _JAttie CIUb--------- 5284Hope_____________ __TrIticum vulgare: It 8178 Black Persian__ , ., •. 2442Quality____________ , r,607 Webster______ ....__ 3780 Akrona. __ ._.___ .. , 6881Dicklow___________ .1 36",1 Progress___ .. ___ •___ 6902 lumillo_. ____ ..... .. 1736

Federation_________ .; 4734 Sevier.... __________ _ 6247 Kanred ___ ......... . 5146
4980 Ceres ______________IInrd Federation___ .' 6000 Kubanka._. __ •• ___ . 2094neward._______• __ __ 8182 lIIinturkL ... ______ _ 615,'; lIfindum__ ._ ••.••••. 5!!l1B 
IInynes Bluestem__ _ 2874 Hybrids: Nodnk__ .••_.• __ .•• , 6519Garnet_____________ _ 8181 I Mnrqttis X Rota Pentad ._•.• __ .•. , .•. 3322
Asminster. ___•____ 8196 \ U-11l-1C':L.________ Velvet DOD_ , ___ •• __
:Marqu;s___________ _ 1445 

Triticum dicoccum: 
Parker's :Marquis___ ~8Mi t K~~~_:~~~~~:.~~=~_ Khapli___________•__ 401:1nuby______________ _ BOneJI1 _________ .. ~~ __f>047 I Kota X Kanred 1[- 4402lIfarqttillo___________ 6887 . w-I3________• ____ _ Vernal .•___ ....._••_ 3686 

Hybrids: Kota X Kanrcd U- Triticum monocoC<'lJIu:w-I4._____________ 'Einkorn __ ..________K(Jta X nllbyI·2039____________•__ __ Kanred X Marquis Hybrids:II-li-lO_________ __Kota X Huby II- lIIarquis X Emmer
20-32... __ •________ 1-25-2____ .. ___• __ 


l\Iar(IUis X Kota II- Xhapli X Mindum
10-162________.. ___ (6 selectionsl_.____ 

THE I.EAF 

THE J.EA~' llLAOFJ 

The mature leaf blade of -wheat has been fnl1y described by 
Perc'ivaI (31, p. -53-61), and a very good general clescription of a 
grass leaf has been given by Eames and MacDaniels (14, p.1&'75
277). The linear, parallel-veined leaf blade is composed of ('hlo1'o
phvllous parenchyma, vascular bundles, and lignified sclerenchyma, 
ana is covered by a rather elaborate epidermis. The epidermis htl:; 
been carefully described by Percival, so its structure will not be 
reviewed here. 

The leaves of most wheat varieties have a large vascular bundle 
associated with the prominent midrib of the blade. The other 
vascular bundles are parallel with the median one, and large 
bundles usually alternate with smaller ones. .A. certain amount 
of sclerenchyma usually is assochtted with each buncUe. Thetimaller 
bundles have no tlllveloping sheath of sderenchyma, but there are 
sman groups of sderenchyma cells just beneath the epidermis and 
opposite the bun ·~les. There are girders of sclerenchyma sur
rounding the larger bundles and extending to the lower ancl upper 
epidermal layers. 

The chlorophyllous parenchyma lies between the vascular bundles 
llnd their sclerenchyma girders. TheEJe mesophyll cells are thin 
walled ancl irregular i.n shape, and so loosely arranged that there are 
numerous intercellular spaces. Usually there is no definite palisade 
layer, although the cells just beneath the lower epidermis sometimes 
ILre more or less isodiametric and compactly arranged. 

Each mesophyll urea is definitely separated from the neighboring 
mesophyll arelL by the large vascular bundles with their girders of 
sclerenchyma. (Fig. 9.) The rust fungus infects the mesopliyll tissue 
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but can not spread beyond the limits set by the sclerenchymatous 
girders. Thus the potential-size of the rust pustule is determinecl 
by the structure of the leaf 01' by the sclerenchyma girders in the 
leaf. Although rather broad pustules are possible on the leaves of 
most wheat varieties, it is true that some leaves permit the. forma
tion of broader pustules than others. Figure 9 shows the mesophyll 
areas in comparable leaves of Marquis and Webster. In the leaf of 
Ma1:quis the rust-susceptible mesophyll area is about one and one-half 
time:; as hoad as that in the leaf of ·Webster. 

The mel,ophyll areas in the leaves of spelt are even narrower thaIl 
those in the leaves of ",Vebster, because almost all of the vascular 
bundles in spelt are accompanied by sclerenchymatous girders which, 
although very narrow, extend to the epidermis and constitute effec
tive barriers to the radial growth of the rust hyphae. 

~-.------.------"7 
MllPoQU,,, 

l!'IGURE O.-('ross ~('ctlon" of IDn tun' 1('11 r blades of ~Illrquls and Webst .. r Wh(,lIts,
sllowlng the possible size of rust pUHtules llH detel'min('d by the ytlsculnr hundles 
Hnd thrll' glrd~'rs of sclerencbYIDn wblch sPpllrnte the chlorophylIollS nrens of the 
lenf. X 60 

Therefore, it is seen that mOl'phologicallimitations arc set for the 
rust in the lClwes of cereal phmts as well as in the peduncle. The 
practical importance or the leaf-blade structure, however, is not so 
great as th8t of the peduncle for several reasons: (1) The leaf blade 
is not so often infected as the peduncle or the leaf sheath, (2) r.ust 
infection on the leaf blade usually is not so destructive as infection 
on the peduncle, and (3) the mesophyll areas jn the leaves of all 
varieties are so broad that there is ample space for large pustules 
even though the rust-susceptible tissue may be more extensive in 
some varieties than in others. The leaf blades of spelt probably have 
more numerous and more closely placed sclerenchyma girders than 
the leaf blades of any of the wheats, but even in spelt fairly large 
pustules can be formed, and the white awnless spelt grown in the 
rust nursery at University Farm, St. Paul, has been very severelJ 
J·usted. The structural limitations to rust development in the leaf 
blade are not very effective if the leaf is infected with virulent rust 
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forms, but they make necessary a· larger number of infections in 
leaves of certain varieties if the rusted area is to be as extensive as it 
is ,in varieties with less decided structural limitations . 

THE LEIAF SHElATH 

Stem rust usually appears on the leaf sheath before it is found on 
any other part of the plant. Sometimes the pustules are numerous 
just above the swollen base of the leaf slw!lth before any other part 
of the plant is infected. In taking field notes on stem rust under 
conditions of natvral inoculation, the estimates of infection often are 
based largely on the rust on the lower part of the leaf sheath. 

In different parts of the leaf sheltth there is vllriation in structure. 
A cross section of a culm near the leaf blade is illustrated in Figure 

};'lGl'RE lO.-Cross section of the leaf sheath of wheat, ('ut a short distallce below tbe 
leaf blntle. The ru~t myee1!um (](~vl'lQI1S in the chlorophyllolls tls,;ue and the 
lyslg('uou~ space betwcl'll til,' Y!lsenlar bundles filld tlll'ir sb\'nths of Hclcrl'ncbymn.
l'uHtules may be formcd on the ollt<:!r surface of th\' leuf shcnth or on its inner 
surface between tlie sliellth and the inclosed stem. X 70 

10. The leaf sheath encircling the stem is rather thin, and its mar
gins taper to delicate parenchymatous membranes. The epidermis 
of the outer surface )s partially lignified and all of its cells have 
thickened "\valls, but the epidermis on the inner surface is composed 
of thin-walled parenchyma. The vascular bundles of the sheath are 
continuous with those of the blade, and each one is accompanied by 
a sheathing strand of scll.'renchymu extending from the bundle to the 
outer epidermis. The chlorophyllous til:isue, between the strands of 
sderenchyma and just below the outer epidermis1 usually ,is not more 
than three or four cells deep. The inner part of the sheath is made 
up of colorless parenchyma, and in the mature sheath of almost 
every variety there are large lysigenous clLvities in the parenchyma, 
beneath the chlorophyllous cells and between the vascular bundles. 
The rust enters through the stomata in the outer epidermis and the 
mycelium ramifies the chlorophyllous tissues. In cases of severe in
fection great masses of hyphae fill the lysigenous cavities and force 
the parenchyma cells apart. The spores are formed just beneath the 
outer epidermis in most cases, but occasionally spores appen,r in the 
inner parenchyma, region and rupture the inner epidermis. (Fig. 
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!i'IGURE 11.-A, Photomicrograph of the rU$ted lcaf sheath of Ccres wheat. 
showing. hOw thp sl7.c of pustule Is IImlled by thl! structure of the lear 
sheath; section cut eloae to the l~uf hlnde. H. Photomicrograph of 0. 
l'UHted lenf shellth cut llbout 1 Inch ubove the lenf bUHC. X GO 
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10.) Most of the pustules are formed on the outside of the leaf 
sheath, however, and the size is limited by the sclerenchyma strands 
and vascular bundles, just as the size of pustules :is limited in the 
peduncles. (Fig. 11, A.) 

About an inch above the node the entire sheath is thicker than it 
is near the leaf blade, the vascular buncUes are farther from the 
outer epidermis, and there is n1.ore sclerenchyma between the vascu
lar bundles and the epidermis. (Fig. 11, B.) Lysigenous cavities 
seldom occur in this part of the sheath; therefore, the size of the rust 
pustUles is still limited by the sclerenchyma stra,nds. 

FIGURE 12.-Dlnb'Tillll of Il ('rOBS Rectlon of n )<',If shenth cut nbout one·elghth Inch 
nbove the Jl'nf bllse. X 100 

Immediately above the swollen leaf base surrounding the node, 
the vascular bundles are mOre deeply embedded in the leaf sheath, 
and the sclerenchyma strands form semielliptical sheaths around 
the vascular bundles but seldom extend to the outer epidermis. 
The expansion of the rust mycelium is no longer stopped by a 
sclerenchyma girder, but l11ay spread in the leaf sheath outside the 
embedded sclerenchyma sheath (fig. 12); consequently, the pustules 
may be larger in this part of the sheath than they are in other parts. 

'The structure of the swollen leaf base is still different from that 
of the rest of the leaf sheath. (Fig. 13.) This part of the culm is 
so tough and hard that sectioning is difficult. The vasculut' 
bundles nre very deeply embedded and are nearer the inner epi
dermis than the outel' one, Theil' semielliptical sheaths of scleren
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chyma are also entirely embedded in the groUU(t tissue of the leaf 
base, which consists of compact, appressed cells with thickened cel
lulose walls. The epidermis is composed of thick-walled cells that 
sometimes take a lignin stain. Epidermal hairs often a·re present, 
but there are no stomata on the swollen leaf base. Thus it is im
possible for germ tubes of rust to enter the leaf base directly. The 
only opportunity for infection would be by means of the rust my
celium that developed in the susceptible tissue above or below the 
leaf base. This part of the culm generally is free from rust, for 
even in cases of very severe infection when the culm appea.l's to be 
a solid mass of red-brown or black spores, the pustules stop 
abruptly above and below the leaf base. In only two cases have 
pustules been noticed on the leaf base, once on quack grass and once 
on Ceres wheat that had been heavily inoculated with a virulent 
from of rust. The infected Ceres was sectioned and studied. Evi-

l~IOURE l:l.-Cross section of thl' swollen ]pnf l)nH~. showing the thick-wnIll'd ground
tissne In which is prniJeddl'd tlH~ YllsCllinr Imndl" with Its sl'mielllpticni sh(>nth of 
sclerenchymn. X 100 

dentlv the rust had entered the leaf sheath above its swollen base 
and the hyphae had grown in all directions. The mycelium was 
found throughout the nonlignified tissues, although its progress in 
the leaf base must have been hindered by the thick cell walls o£ the 
ground tissue. Spores had been formed beneath the outer epi
dermis, and several pustules appeared on the leaf base. Spores also 
had formed within the tissues; thus there were numerous intel'llul 
pu~tules with spol'es deeply embedded in the host tissnes. 
(FIg. 14.) 

The leaf blade and sheath, compared with the peduncle, contain 
relatively large areas of rust-susceptible tissues. In all the wheat 
varieties studied, the areas of susceptible tissuep were extensive 
enough to permit the formation of moderately large pustules. Nev
ertheless, there are definite structural limitations to the spread of 
rust in the blades and sheaths, and the possible size of a rust pustule 
is greater in some vl1rieties than in others. In all varietIes the 
swollen leaf base has a definite morphological resistance to rust. The 
slight morphological restrictions in the other parts of the leaf prob
ably are never so effective a means of limiting rust development as 
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is the structure of the peduncle. They are present, however, and 
may have some effect in cases of severe infection. 

A structural peculiarity that may be more important in rust 
resistance than the extent of rust-susceptible tissue is to be found 

FIGURE 14.-A Dlngrnm of n cross section of th(, rusted lenf bnse of Ceres wbeat. 
X 25. n, Cllmern-luclda trnclng of pllrt of th(' Infectecl lenf·buBO ti>lsue with
sevel'nl internnl pustulcs. X 200 

in the leaf sheath. of einkorn. In einkorn the outer epidermis is 
orten reinforced by a group of sclerenchyma cells placed between 
the epidermis and the chlol'ophyUous tissue. Such u. reenforcing 
strand has not been noticed in any other cereal or gruss yet examined. 
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It tmdoubtedly would be a factor in morphological resistance in 
the leaf sheath, probably by increasing the resistance to rupture of 
the epidermis. This question wiP. be discussed later. 

THE RACHIS 

Very often the heads of wheat, like the peduncles ancl sheaths, are 
rusted. The lower part of the rachis frequently is rusted on the 
convex side of the individual joints, but the flattened side of a 
joint never is rusted. At first one might think that this flattened side 

Rgropi/ron ffpf/tl~ 

f 

FIGURFl 15.-Cross sections of the rachises of three varie
ties of wheat lind of Agropyron rcpen8/ showing the va
riation in size of rachis Ilnd in the dIstribution of the 
collenchymn. 'X 25 

escaped infection because it was pressed against the inflorescence, but, 
on examining the structure of the rachis, no rust-susceptible tissue is 
found in that part. (Fig. 15.) The convex side of a I'll.chis joint is 
structul'lLlly similar to that of the peduncle. Strands of chlorophyllous 
collenchyma are set in the sc1erenchynm sheath and border on tho 
epidermIS. r.rhe vascular bundles form a broken cylinder within the 
sclerertchyma sheath and the inner part is made up of parenchyma. 
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The flattened side has no collenchyma, but just beneath the epider
mis lies a wide and fairly deep band of sclerenchyma. Although 
the rachillar structures have not been compared in many different 
varieties, in the sections examined there have been indications of 
structura.l differences in the rachis as well as in the peduncle and the 
leaf of different varieties. The collenchyma areas in the rachis, as well 
as in the peduncle, are more extensive in the upper region of each 
rachis joint than in the middle and lower sections of a joint, so that 
it is necessary that corresponding parts be studied when varieties 
are being compared. 

The rachis of Little Club (fig. 15) contains extensive collenchyma 
areas, its structure approaching that or the peduncle at a point very 
close to the head. One broad, confluent collenchyma area extends 
about three-quarters of the distance around the convex side of the 
rachis. In MarquiJlo the rachis is smaller and more slender than 
in Little Club. In Figlm~ 15 the collenchyma of the Marquillo 
rachis is divided into three broad areas, the lar~est of which occu
pies about half of the convex side of the rachis jomt. The other two 
areas are smaller, but are nevertheless quite broad. Infection evi
dently occurred at one side pi the large collenchyma area, the myce
liUm has spread across two-thirds of the area, and spores are being 
produced in the earliest-infected part of the collenchyma. 

In the rachis of Kota, the collenchyma is broken up into many 
relatively narrow str'ands. Thus, in the joint sectioned (fig. 15) 
there are 10 distinct collenchyma areas on the convex side of the 
rachis, while in the rachis of Marquillo there are but 3. Each of the 
10 strands must be infected separately, for the rust can not spread 
from one to anothel'. As far as concerns the rachis, there...ore, Kota 
has more strnltural protection against rust than either Marquillo 
or Little Club. 

In this connection it is of interest to note the extl'cme division of 
the r'ust-susceptible tissue in the rachis of Ag'i'o''PY'l'on 1'epens. .A 
section is shown in Figure 15 in which the collenchyma is divided into 
20 naTrOW stranels, 4 of wh;ch are illfected witli stem rust. It is 
obvious that each infecting germ tube is capable of doing far less) 
damage in the rachis of quack grass than in that of Little Club \ 
wheat. 

THE GLUME 

The glumes also contaill rust-susceptible tissues and often are 
rusted in the field. There are longitudinal strands of chlorophyllous 
tissue between the colorless bands of scler'enchyma. In cross section 
at about the middle of the glume (fig. 16), the largest areas of col
lenchyma are on either side of the midTib. Smaller strands are 
located near the margins of the glnme. There is a great deal of 
sclerenchY1l1a around the midrib or the glume, but on the inside and 
11ea1' its mal'gins the cells have thick, l10nlignified walls. The thick
walled cells seem impervious to rust hyphae, however, and the 
pnstules are confined to the col1enchyma stl'ands. Pustules are often 
formed on the inner face of the glume as well as on the outer. 

In some varieties, Khapli for example, there is no prominent mid
rib in the lower third of the glu1l1e. When the material is sectioned 
near the base, the chlol'Ophyllous tissue is found distributed in ll~ore 
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or less regular strands, one approximately as extensive as the next 
one.l. !l'nd ~ll of them. bordering c:m the outer .epidermis. (:fig:. 17.) 
In .MarqUIs, Kota, and Cer'es, however, the rIdge of the m1drib ex
tends the entire length of the glume and the two largest areas of 
chlorophyllous tissue always lie on either side of it. There are 

D ~~C\:&'lI(Cl:::::V-
FIGURE 16.-DlagramR of the glumcs In cross section: A, Rusted glume of Kotn cut 

near tip; B, glume of Cr.res grown in the greenhouse !lnd cut nt middle of glume;
C, glume of Kota cut nenr middle; D, glume of Mnrquis cut near middle. X 40 

smaller strands of the rust-susce~tible tissue near the other vascular 
bundles ,of the glume. The entIre width of the large strand may 
border on the epidermis, or only part of it may do so, the rest of 
the strand being embedded beneath the thick-walled cells which make 
up !Dost of the ground tissue of the glume. 
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The two larger chlorophyllous areas more often are infected with 
stem rust than the smaller stmnds, and if infection be severe there 
usually are more spores on the inner face of the glume than on the 
outer'. (Fig. 16, A.) 

The structure of the glumes has not been studied in sufficient detail 
to determine whether varietal differences in structure 1'dght influence 
rust infection. From Figure 16 it is evident, however, that the 

FroUREl 17.-Diagrllms of cross sections ot KhapU emmer 
infected with PUccinia gmmillis tritici fOrm 41: A, Awn;
B, peduncle: C. lpllf sl1('llth; D, glume nellr the base, lind 
a smllll part of the glume nellrer the middle. X 30 

chloro:ohyllous areas beside tlle midrib in Ceres are very small and 
shallow when compared wIth the ('ol'responding areas in Marquis. 
Ceres resembles Kota more closely. The glumes of Kota often are 
rusted, although they do not have so much rust-susceptible tissue as 
the glumes of some other varieties. 

The glume becomes quite narrow at its tip, just before it tapers into 
the beak or the awn. At this level the two large chlorophyllous 
areas become even larger and more conspiclIolls in relation to the 
rest of the tissue, and the small insignifICant, lateral collenchyma 
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areas dwindle into minute patches of tissue and finally disappear 
altogether. Figure 16 shows the structure of Kota neal' the tip of 
the glume. 

THE AWN 

The awns, when present, arc merely extensions of the midribs of 
the glumes. The median vascular bundle runs through the awn, and 
usually there also are two smaller bundles. In cross section the awn 
is triangula.r in shap(, and there are two cC'lenchyma strands, one 
on each side of the large vascular bundle. (Fig. 18.) Sclerenchyma. 
surrounds the collenchyma strands and the vascular bundles. but the 
center of the awn is filled with cells whose walls are thick but not 
lignified. '.rhe rust pustUles are confined to the collenchyma strands, 
Even in the awns the colle~iChyma !',trands differ in different varieties 
of wheat. The collenchyma. strands of Iummo are more nearly sur
rounded by sclerenchyma and less of the strand borders on the epi
dermis than is the case in Ceres or Kota. In the awns of Khapli 
there also are relatively narrow collenchyma strands that limit the 
size of the pustules. 

Each part of the head contains rust-susceptible tissue, althouO'}" 
the proportion of sllsceptible to resistant tissue is less than in the.· 
peduncle or leaves. The most extensive areas of chlorophyllous tissue 
are those which occur near the top of each rachis joint, and some
times large pustUles are found on this part of the head. Stem rust 
on the lower joints of the rachis probably is fully as injurious as 
that on the upper part of the peduncle. 
If the glumes are infertecl with stem rust, the pustules develop 

near the bn!';e of the g-lume. where the chlorophyllous tissue is most 
abundant. or along either !';icle of tll!.' midrib, where the two largest 
strands of !';usceptihle tissue are located. Pustules 011 the glume usu
ally are very narrow, for they are greatly restricted hy host structure, 
but there if; no rel'>iriction to theil: longitudinal development. 
Pu~tules 011 the awn likewise are narrowly linear, for only two 

strands of susceptible tissue rnn the length of the awn. If spores are 
produced in abundance, the pustUle may spread out and cover an 
entire side of the long triangular awn. 

Thus nearly ull parts of the wheat plant contain tissnes that are 
morphologically susceptible to !'item rust. Infection OCCllrs if the 
virulent rust forms ~ain access to those particular tissnes which have 
protoplasmic as well as morphologic susceptibility. Pustules aI'(' 
formed only after the inferting fnn!,l1.ls be~iIls to produce spores and 
develops enough pressure to l'uptnre the epidermis. 

PUSTULE FORMATION 

Different stages in the proeess of pustUle formation are shown in 
Figm:es 19 and 20. The drawings were made from nn infected leaf 
sheath, but the proceRS is the Rame for pustules on all parts of the 
plant. The pathogen!.' produces Il considerable mllss of mycelium 
throughout the snsceptible chlorophyllous tis~lle and then begins to 
form sporeS. Thus considerable pressure is exerted within the 
affected tissue. All surrounding' Rclerenchyma is l"igid and unyield
ing, but the epidermis is stretched and lifted by the underlying 

f' 
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masses of spores and hyphae. (Fig. 19.) Finally, the epiderllli~
breaks and is forced back. (Figs. 19 and 20.) 

The number and size of pustules indicate the degree of infection 
of any wheat variety. In the field, unless a rust form is capable of 

FIGURE IS.-Dlagrums of crOSH Rf'ctionR of thr aWtlR of RevprnI whrut vurletIeR: A,
Kola; B, .hl/ulllo; C. I\hullli: D, CereH: 1<}, lI-I4: j,,, Cerps, Iwur tip ot the UWtl ; 
0, (,pr"R, In I-he trHm<ltlon IIrt'lI bplWCI'tl till' glnnlf' and lI('ur the hlllie of the IlWII.
XuO 

producing nblLndant mycel.iuIU and spores, it can 110t be determined 
whether the rust may have entered the plant. Nevertheless, thel e 
are many cases of abnormal pustules and incomplete development 
of the infecting rust. 
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Sometimes the germ tubes enter the stomata, and the collenchyma 
becomes so severely infected that a great mass of mycelium is pro
duced without forming spores. In this case infection is discernible 
only by means of a microscope. In some cases the mycelial develop
ment is so great that the epidermis is slightly distended, and pro
trusions are easily felt if the culm is drawn between the fingers. 
In some seasons I(hapli emmer, growing on University Farm, St. 
Paul, may have many of these obscure infections. In other varieties 
numerous normal pustules mtty appea.r on <the culms along with a 
few or many mycelial infections that are only microscopically evi
dent. This often has been the case in Kota, vYebster, Ma.rquillo, 
Ceres, Khapli, Mindum, and Kubanka (C. I. 2094). . 

FIGURE lO.-Cross $ectilJn~ of th(' Il'lIf slwnth. shOWing different slllges in pnstule
formntion. Til!' I'pili(,rtllis is distNl<led and tinally ruptur<:,d by the mnss of 
mycelium nnll spores lJel1catli it. X GO 

At other times the infection begins normally. SPOrt'S are formed 
just beneath the epidermis, but the rust is unable to exert sufficient 
pressure to rupture the epidermis. In these cases the infection is 
apparent, for the dark spore maS!:ies can be seen benetLth the semi
transparent epidermis. Such imperfectly developed pustules have 
been found in great abundance on Webster and in fewer numbers on 
Kota, Ceres, and Marql1illo, and on some of the dUL'llll1S. It is prob
able that the protoplasmic resistance of a variety hinders the develop
ment of the rust so much that its growth pressure is insufficient to 
rupture the epidermis. In addition, however, there is a possibility 
that such morphologic factors as size of collenchyma strand ancl 
structure of the epidermal membrane affect the rupturing of the 
epidermis and influence the formation of pustules quite as much as 
the physiologic reaction of the wheat and the mass development of 
the fungus. 
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RELATION OF SIZE OF COLLENCHYl\IA STRANDS TO FORl\fATION 

OF PUSTULES 

It is impossible to determine precisely the force required to 
rupture the epidermis, but some general conclusions may be drawn 
regarding the relntive amounts required in different types of collen
chyma strands. In the early stages of pustule formation the dis
tended epidermis beha.ves more or less like a spherical membrane 
and the pressure per unit area, is dependent on the tensjJe strength 
of the membrane and the radius of the sphere of which it is a 

~t 
part. Thus, p =r where p=pressure per unit area of the mem
brane, t=tension per unit length of the membrane, and 1,=the radius 
of the· sphere of which the membrane is a. part. In a 'wheat variety 
containing several different types of collenchyma strands the dis-

l·'wI:mJ 20.-Cr08S spctioll of It mn tur!' lind norma! [lUstU!(' 
011 tli!' lCIIC slipllth of ('pres wh!'lIt. 'I'h" epil!(,rmls I~ 
bl'ok!'n IIlHI CoreN! 011 t. lWei tht' IIlIIS~ of spores hus push,-'u 
out h<,YoIHI tl1e pt'riplt('t'y or the culm, X 80 

tende(l epiclerllHtl membrane o\-er a. narrow, isolated stmnd infected 
with rllfit would hu.\·e a greatel' curvature than that over a bl"Oari, COII

fluent stmnc1. (Fjg.21.) The greater the curvature, the lower will 
be the vuiue of 1', and, if it ifi afis[imed tlmt the tensile strength (t) of 
the two membranes is the same, the value of p, or the force per uIlit 
area, required to rupture the epidermis, is greater in the case of the 
single narrow strand than the broad, confiuent one. Likewise, the 
:force per unit area, required to rupture the epidermis of the pe
duncle is greater than that required to rupture the epidermis of the 
lea.f sheath, for the angle of curvature of the membrane over the 
infected leaf fiht'ath would be. less nnd tl1<' Yll ill(' of r would be rcl:1
tively high. 

Other factors being equal, it is p]llusihle to aSSUIlle that the epi
dermis of the peduncle is more easily ruptured in Murquis, Quality, 
and other varieties ha vjng bl.·oad eonfillent collenchyma stl'nnds than 
in Kota Or "\V('hRtt'l' or other varieties with l1itrrow, isolated strunds. 

6i()()2°-31--3 
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The mycelial masses and the imperfectly developed pustules were 
found ill none of the common wheats that have extensive areas of 
collenchyma. In the studies here reported they were observed only 
in varieties of Triticwm. vulgm'e characterized by narrow collenchyma 
strands. Similar infections have been found on the durums and 
emmel'S, but in these cases the collenchyma strands are only partially 
fused into broad, confluent collenchyma areas. The groups of 
sclerenchyma cells beneath the epidermIs and between the component 
parts of the rust-susceptible area are so arranged that only small 
parts of the area actually border on the epidermis. Usually a pustule 
is confined to one or two of the individual parts of the area, and it 
is only in cases of very severe infection that the entire area is con
yerted into one large, broad pustule. The epidermis over one indi-

FIGURtJ 21.-Dingrnms illustrnting the distention of the ('pi
dermis O\'er brond and narrow collcnchyma strands. The 
broken lines in the lower figures indicate the position of 
tbe epidermal membra",' "('fore the collenchyma i~ infected 
by rust, while the solid lines indicate its position ufter dis' 
tentlon by the fungus mugs. The urcs nnd the correspond
Ing radii of their clrell'!; show how the \'nlue of I' varies 
In the two cases. X 115 

vidual part of the collenchyma area may act as a spherical membrane 
distinct from the other membranes oyer other parts of the area, so 
that pustule formation may be almost as difficult as in a single narrow 
strand of a common wheat. 
If the tensile strength of the membranes of aU varieties were tIl(' 

same, it might be concluded that pustUle formation always would 
he more difficult in narrow collenchymlL strands than in brond one!-l. 
It seems reasonable to assume, howeveJ:, that there is considerable 
variation in tensile strength of the epidermis in different wheat 
varieties, just as there is in size of collenchyma areas or any other 
measurable character'. If it were possible to determme tensile 
strength or tht;', epidermal membmne, aCCUl'llte data could be ohtlline(l 
on the fotces expended in pustule formation in different Ylldeties. 
At present, however, efforts are confined to 11 study ot different fa~
tors that may affect the tensile strength of the membrane. The epl
dermis. vR,ries in structure in different parts of th~ plant, and it is 
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probable that slight structural differences in the epidermal mem
branes of certain varieties may have a profound effect on the tensile 
strength and the resistance to rupture of these membranes. 

STRUCTURE OF THE EPIDERMIS AND ITS RESISTANCE TO 

RUPTURE 


Percival has fully described the epidermis of different parts of 
the wheat plant (31, p. 52,53-56,92,93,107-109). The epidermal 
cells in seedlings are very similar to ordinary parenchyma cells. In 
surface view some of the cells are long and rectangular and arranged 
end to end along the blade; the rows of these are interrupted occa
sionally by smaller cells, square in outline. All these cells have thin, 
straight, cellulose. walls, thus constituting It delicate, flexible epider
mis over the mesophyll of the seedling blade. The bulliform cells 
of the upper epidermis are shorter but deeper than the rest of the 
epidermal cells; and their walls are thin and elastic, providing for 
the rolling and well-known adjustment of the leaf blades of cereals 
to unfavorable humidity. On either side of the rows of bulliform 
cells, stomata are arranged in one or two parallel rows. The entire 
membrane is thin and delicate, and, if it contained chlorophyll, 
probably would be as often infected and w(}uld furnish as much 
nutriment for the rust fungus as do the mesophyll cells. In fact, 
haustoria often are formed in the epidermal cells when the mycelium 
is abundant in the intercellular spaces bordering the epidermis. 
When pustules are formed the spores are aggregated just beneath 
the epidermis, and small porti9ns of the membrane are distended 
Iwd broken, without any indication of a definite resistance to rup
ture. Sometimes, when rust development is exceedingly rapid and 
vigorous, spores push out between the epidermal cells without lifting 
<lny part of the mernbrane. In such cases, since the epidermal cells 
IU'e too weakly cemented to act as a, restraining membrane, they are 
pried apart by the young spores. .A.ppllrently there is only slight 
and ineffeetive resistance to rupture in the epidermis of the seedling. 

The epidermis over the ('ollenchymn. in the peduncle consists of 
It single layer of more or less elongated cells with 5innous, lignified 
walls. A few small, isodiumetric cells occur at intervals. This 
membrane, interrupted only by the stomata, extends as a protective 
<-,overing over the collenchyma of the sh~m. The epidermis over the 
sclerenchyma of the peduncle usually is made up of nllrrower cells, 
and it has a tendency to merge with the other small-cell lignified 
tissue and become part of the selerenchyma band rn.ther than to re
main as a distinct coverinO' layer. It is the epidermal membrane 
over the collenchyma strand that is important in the process of pus
tule formation, and, when eompared with the delicate membrane of 
the seedling, it seems to be a hard, tough layer with its sinuous, 
heavily lignified cell walls so firmly cemented together that It, great 
deal of force is rt'qllired to break it. . 

The epidermiA of the Jeaf sheath is Rimilal" to that or the peduncle. 
:Most of the cells are elongated, and the walls Itre sinuous and greatly 
thickened. Not all of the cells, however, have lignified walls. The 
walls of the epidel·mal cells covering the cllloJ'ophyllous cens orten 
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are composed of cellulose, with no indications of lignification. The 
degree of lignification of the epidermis of the leaf sheath and the leaf 
blade varies greatly, but no reliable data have yet been secured to 
determine whether it is constant in a given variety. Sometimes lig
nification is complete, and all cells covering both the chlorophyllous 
and strengthening tissues take the lignin stain. At other times only 
the epidermal cells over the strengthening sc1erenchyma and the three 
or four rows of epidermal cells adjacent to thE'm are lignified. The 
walls of the epidermal cells over the central part of the chlorophyl
lous area are thickened but not lignified. In other cases lignification 
is closely restricted to those epidermal cells that border the scleren
chyma, and the entire strand of collenehyma is covered by epidermis 
made up of eells with cellulose ,valls. 'Vhether the degree of lignifi
cation affects the resistance to rupture in the epidermis has not been 
determined, but it is reasonable to suppose that the quality of the 
membrane may be of very great importance. It seems possible that 
a membrane composed of cells with thickened cellulose walls would 
be more pliant and have a greater elasticity than one made up of 
cells with thickened lignified walls, very effecti\'e as supporting tis

sue, but easily broken when subjected to stretching and distention 

caused by the fungus mass. The qunlity of the epidermal mem

brane. as' well as certain other characters. should. be studied in rela
tion to pustUle formation. ' 


THICKNESS OF THE EPIDERMIS 

The thiclmess of the epidermal membrane probably is almost as 

important as tIll' quality in determining its resistance to rupturc. 

<7i \'en two membranr:-; of the same quality and the same extent, but 

differing in thickness, it is certain that the thicker membrane would 

break less easily than the thinner one. 


Measurements were made of the epidermal membranes of the 
peduncles of several wheat varh,tie~, :lnd .in a Iew membranes the 
outer cell walls with their layers of cuticle were measured separately. 
The results are giyen in Table,; 3 and 4. In Little Club, Huby, and 
an unnamed \'ariety (C. I. 34(5), the epidermal membrane is rela . , 
tively thin. (Table 3.) These three varieties have protoplasmic sus
ceptibility to se\Terr(,l rust forms and they usually rust copiously in 
the field. The pustules on these varieties are nearly always normal 
and fully developed, and there is no indication of subepidermal spore 
masses. Apparently the epidermis if) broken rather easily. In other 
varieties, for example, :Ma1'q11is, the epidermis is only slightly thicker 
than tliat of Little Club. Marquis also has a protoplasmic suscepti
bility to a large number of rust forms and oft('n is heavily rusted in 
the field. Most of the rust forms appear sufficiently virulent and 
powerful to br('ak the epidermis without difficulty. 'In only a few 
cases have subepidermal pustules been noted on Marquis, and in these , 
cases the few abnormal pustules wet'e accompanied by numerOllS fully 
tl('veloped and normal ones. 
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TABLE 3.-Mea.slwements of tile tltickIH?!fS of the epirlerma.l, 1IU'mbl'a,lIe ovel' the 
oollcllch1lma. of the pecilwc1e ;11. u';;ffere/l.t, ·Ichea.t v(Irietie,~ {JT(}ll1n i,1t the field 
a·t COO1b Creek err a·t St. Pa.ltl, MimI.., in 1927 

Th!ck- : Thick-
VarieL}' n~ss oC 'I \~ • ness oC

epiller. ' IlrIety eplder
_____________I-_m_iS_\ mis 

i\[;crons! :nficTons 

J~~~~m~:~~~_~m__~m_m_~~-~~ ~!I~~~:~!-:~::-;--:-~m~.-~---.;•• ~-! ~I 

I Selection from un introduction from Egypt, C, 1. 7261, and grown at 1:TniversilY Farm in 1927. It is 

very susceptible to stem rust. 

Some varieties have considerably thicker epidermal membranes. 
The epidermis of ICh!lpli seems to be extremely thick, and th!lt of 
Webster, Acme, leota. and Velvet Don also is very thick, as compared 
with the epidermis of other varieties. 
If the epidermis of the peduncle is examined in detail it is found 

that the ontel' walls of the epid('rlllltl cells art' thickened much more 
than the lateml and inMl' walJ!;. The exte1'ior cell wall. with its 
accompanying layer of cutieJe, probably plays nn illlPortant part in 
determining the rigidity and the stJ'ength of the epide1'mis. Cobb 
(13) studied the stl'uetUl'e of the epid€,l'mi~ in the leaves of several 
whea.t vUl'ieti('H in Austrulia and fOUJld that the cell walls ill the 
rust-resistant Ward's Prolific \\'('t'e twice liS thick as those in the 
rust-susceptible ZimIlWl'lll11n. 1'wl'l\'e val'ic,tit's W('I'e examined by 
Cobb. With one exception, the cell walls were thicker in the resist
!lnt wheats thall in the su~('eptible ones. Cobb was of the opinion 
that the stl'ueture of the ("pitlpJ'rnis was lL vpry j Ill(lol'tant factor iII 
rust resistance, 11, thick tough epidermis prev('nting the fungus from 
l'ipening and disseminating its spores, 

In addition to the meaSU1'ement of epidermal membranes, a few 
measurements were made of til(> ollter cdl ·wulls and the cuticle lay€'l' 
of the epidermis. (Table 4.) The peduncles of only It few varieties 
w('re used, but, fl'Olll the menSUl'('l1H'nt!; obtained, it is c\yident that 
there Ilre distinct varieUtl diiferenC'es in this chamcter as well as in 
the thickness of the epiderl1utl 1l1emlJmne. The outl'!' cell Willi of 
the epidermis of 1Y('bstel' is extremely thick, while that of C. I. 3465 
is reliltively thin. The cell wall!; in Hope are thieker than the walls 
of Kota and Mal'quillo in spitt' of the fa('t that the thickness of the 
epidermal membrane of Hope is less thlln that of the membl'llneS of 
leota and Marquillo. In Qlllllity and C. I. 3465, two highly suscep
tible varieties, the out('l' cell WillIs lU'P thin und, since the entire 
epidermis is thill, thcl'e is less l'esisiauce to rupture. 
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TABLE 4.-Measuretlwn.ts of the thickness of the outer 1valZ 0hI4 cuticle of 'the 
oolls in the epi4ermis over the ooZlenc1~1/IIU1. Of the ped.wlwle in. several wheat 
'lXM'ieties atll! the rust reaction. of those vQ.1';eties 1ohel~ grown in the field. at 
(Joon Creek or at Uni'IJersitll Farm, St. Pa.ul, Minn.. 

Thick· 
Variety Source Rust reaction I ness of 

cell wall 

I Numbers indicate percentage or inrection; S=susceptlblc; R=rcsistant; Tr.=trncc. 

The effect of thick epidermal membranes on pustule formation 
often is evident in Kota and 'Vebster, two varieties which have been 
studied particularly in the field. These two varieties have a mod
erate protoplasmic resistance to a, large number of rust forms. 
Webster has been moderately resistant to all forms with which it 
has been inoculated (42), but Kota is resistant to some and sus
ceptible to others (41). Kota and Webster also have a morphologic 
resistance to stem rust because of the distribution of rust-susceptible 
tissues of the peduncle in narrow isolated strands that are sunken 
in the furrowed stems. Moreover, their relatively thick epidermal 
membranes often prevent the development of normal rust pustUles. 
Figure 22, A, represents a section through an infected collenchyma 
strand in the peduncle of Kotn. The epidermis has just been broken, 
and it is evident that the membrane is so thick and tough that before 
the epidermis was ruptured the sclel'enchyma bands were cracked 
and split by the force exerted by the fungus. (Fig. 22, A, a.) The 
force has been great enough even to deform the spores slightly, The 
spore walls assume the contours of the epidermis against which they 
have been pressing. (Fig. 22, A, G.) 

A more extreme case illustrating the effect of thickness of epi
dermal membrane is shown in Figure 22, B. This shows a cross 
section through an infected collenchyma strand in tha peduncle of 
the variety Webster. The epidermis apparently is so thick and tough 
that it does not yield to the pressure of the fungus, and as an increas
ing number of spores are produced the more delicate collenchyma is 
crushed when the rigid eptdermis does not yield. 

In both these cases, and especially in the infected 'Webster, there 
is a possibility that protoplasmic resistance is an important con
tributing factor. A rust form grows less rapidly and vigorously in It 
moderat~ly resistant host than in a, susceptible one, and it is reason
able to assume tha,t in the former the fungus can not exert so much 
:pressure as in the latter. Unless the fungus is very weakly parasitic 
It is probable that a, number of small but normal pustules will be 
formed. If, on the other hand, the moderate protoplasmic resistance 
of the host is enhanced by It very limited space for development and 
by a pa,rticulllrly thick and tough epidermal membrane, it often 
happens that the pustules are formed with great difficulty or remain 
buried in the host tissues. Subepidermal pustUles are very common 

http:4.-Measuretlwn.ts
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in 'Webster, and occur in the leaf sheath as well as in the peduncle. 
(Fig. 23.) Very often at least 60 per cent of the pustules on the 
culm of Webster never break the epidermis. Spores may be formed 
in abundance, but they remain within the host. 

A similar phenomenon might readily occur in Khapli, although 
it is not so often apparent. Kbapli has a. protoplasmic resistance 
to virtually all of the rust forms occurring in the United States, and 

l!'IGURE :!2.-Dhlb'l'UmS of ~ro!;.<; M~~tiOIlM of r\lst\~tl eollen
c!Jymu ~trlllldM In the peduncles of two vnrl('tl!'M of wheat. 
A, Kotll. ~rhe epldermlll membrlllH~ Is thick und tongh
and l)cfl)re It l~ broken tlle sclel'encIIYIIl.L bunds nre 
cTacked (/I). The rcsistnnce of thl' membrlllll' is ~o gr.~nt 
thllt Borne of the sporell nrc ..lightly deformed (b). B. 
Webster. The fUnl,"UB Is unnble to brenk the epidermis
and the collenchymn is crushed by the mnss of uredlnio
spores. X 250 

when stem rust gains entrunce to the culm of Khapli it seldom pro
duces an abundance of spores. :Mycelium sometimes is produced so 
abundantly as to clistencl t·he epidermis, but no dark mass of spores 
is evident beneath the membrane to show thnt infection has taken 
p!ace. In the greenhouse, Puccinia gl'am;inis tr'iti(J';' form 41 is very 
vIrulent on Khapli and attacks plants in all stages of development. 
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Khapli -is so fav.orable a host for this rust form that. the latter 
O'rows rapidly and luxurimtly. Most of the pustules formed are 
~ormal in spIte of the thick epidermis, but there is evidence 0.£ diffi
culty in the brealcing of the membrane, and occasionally pustules 
are not formed on the infected areas. 

Sometimes the epidermis is reenforced by sclerenchyma cells, con
stituting a more complex and irregular memhrane than the single
cell layer that usually is considered. 

REENFORCEMENT OF THE EPIDERMIS 

Reenforcing strands of sclerenchyma. cells beneath the epidermis 
are very common in the durums and emmel'S, in 'yhich the individual 
collenchyma strnnds are only partially fused mto broad and ex
tensive. collenchymll areas lind are separated by the strands of 
sclerenchyma which lie just beneath the epidermis but do not form 
a complete hand in the general scierenchyma sheath of the pedun
cle. (Fig. 24.) In a cross section of the stem the reenforcing 
strands always form the prominent ridges, for the sclerenchyma is 

l?IGUUfJ 2:1.-CrosB section of 1m infect(!!l leaf sheath of 
Webster wheat. Sport's nrc produced in nbundllllc(' but 
the ('pidermis is not broken nnd the pustules remaIn 
submel'ged in the host. X 100 

in a compact mass approximately as deep as it is wide. These 
sclerenehymatous masses tend to' make the epidermis even more 
heterogeneous than it usually is and they divide the entire covering 
layer of the broad collenchyma area· into smaller units. These often 
behave as narrow individual membranes rather than as part of one 
wiele membrane. Thus it sometimes happens that a number of dis
tinct pustules form when one large collenchyma. area is infected, 
and Ollly in exceptional cases is the entire area converted into one 
large pustUle. Figure 24 shows that two separate pustUles have 
been formed in one of the double collenchyma strands in the pedun
cle of Khnpli emmer. In the neighboring double strancl of collen
chymll. one large pustule is forming and fhe entire membrane, with 
its central reenforcement of sclerenchyma, is being lifted and pushed 
out as one unit. Although P. {fl'(JJlninis tritic:i form 41 is extremely 
virulent on Kha.pli, t11C scIerenchyma mass reenforcing the epidermi::; 
sometimes is effectIve in limiting the siz", of the pustule. The same 
is true also of the otller emmel'S and durums. 

Reenforcing strAnds of sclerenchyma are more unusual in the 
common wheats. They arc not fonnd in such va.rieties as Quality 
and Little Club, which have broad, confluent strands of collenchyma, 
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but they may occur in other varieties, such as Kota, Cere8, Marquillo, 
Webster, and Progress. All of these wheats have few or several 
double collenchyma strands that appear as though two narrow 
strands were fused. When the sclerenchymat~'us reenforcements 
occur they are just .beneath the epidermis and between the two parts 
of the double strand. The reenforcing strands are never so strongly 
developed as in the durums and emmers. Often they are merely 
three or four longitudinal rows of cells aggregated ill a ma,ss that 
does not gr.·eatly affect the epidermal membrane nor di.vide it into 
distinct units: Occasionally they are sufficiently developed to limit 
the size of rust pustules as effectively as the reenforcing sclerenchyma 
sometimes does in the durums. 

Another effective reenforcement of sclerenchyma has been noted in 
the leaf sheath of einkorn. (Fig. 25.) In this section the scleren-

KhapIJKola 

Vrlvrf Don 

FIGUnE 24.-Dillgl·ams from peduncles of common whrat 
(Kota), dnrum (Velvet Dou), .wel emmer (KhllpUl,
showing reenforcing sclerencbyma b~!l(,lltll the epidel'mls
II!lel between the pnrts of compO1111 Ii col1(,!lChymll strau!ls. 
X 115 

chyma is in a broad strand and not crowded into a deep mass.' The 
membrane over the infected tissue is thus strengthened along alarge 
part of its width and still acts as a single membmne rather than as 
two units of membrane separated by sc1erenchyma. No such reen
forcements have been found in the leaf sheaths of any other varieties. 
, According. to general observations and detailed examinations it 
seems certain that the structure of the epidermis is lin important fac
tor in the formation of pustules. It is genemlly recognized tbat the 
rust fungus often has (ljfficulty in O'aining' entrance to its host and 
establishing. itself within the tissues,1)ut~tjs not so~enel,'ally reaHzed 
that there may be great difficulties illvolv~d in breu"k:ing through" the 

. epidermis of the host after extem;ive.niycelial growth and abundant 
.• spore production have occurred. The structure of ·the infected area 
,. and the nature of the protective membrane are faCtors that greatly 
" influence the liberation of the rust spor.es from the infected .hosfidter 
"~ .~he fungus has complet-ed its development in the area in question: 
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The development of the fungus in a given area may be slow or 
rapid, depending on a number of factors, such as compatibility of 
the host and parasite, light, temperature, and other external factors. 
In the peduncle the rate of development of rust may be profoundly 
affected by the structure of the infected tissue, and the extension of 
the mycehum may be hindered by morphological peculiarities of the 
collenchyma, as well as by the sheath of sclerenchyma surrounding 
the susceptib!e collenchyma. 

STRUCTURE OF THE COLLENCHYMA 

If the cell walls of the chlorophyllous tissues in the peduncle are 
irregularly thickened, as are the walls of other collenchyma, it seems 
probable that the fungus would have more difficulty in sending 
haustoria through them than through the thin walls of ordinary 
chlorophyllous parenchyma cells. The rust mycelium might ramify 
the tissue at a slower rate, and a longer time would be required for 
the development of a mass of mycelium sufficient to produce an 
abundance of spores and form conspicuous rust pustules. This might 

FIGURE 25.-Cross section of the leaf sheath of einkorn,
showing the sclerenchyma which reenforces the epidermis 
across part of its width. X 100 

then be one reason for the differences in length of incubation period 
in the seedlings and in the peduncles of mature plants. In a physio
logically susceptible seedling the fungus advances rapidly in the 
mesophyll tissue, sending numerous haustoria quickly and easily 
through the thin cellulose walls of the cells. The development is so 
rapid that the first pustUles usually appear on the seventh day after 
inoculation, and by the twelfth or fourteenth day pustUles may be 
fully formed and accurate rust notes taken. When, on the other 
hand, the peduncles of mature plants are inoculated with virulent 
forms, the rust mycelium pr()gresses more slowly and the first 
pustules generally appear from 12 to 15 days after inoculation. 
Very often rust notes are not taken until about the twenty-first day 
and sometimes even later. 

Whether the haustoria penetrate equally well the thick and the 
thin walls of the collenchyma cells has not been determined experi
mentally, but observational evidence indicates that they are formed 
more slowly in cells with thick walls than in those with thin, deli
cate ones. In the case of the infected leaf base of Ceres, the general 
appearance of the sections indicated that the rust had difficulty in 
advancing through the ground tissue, made up of compact cells 
with very thick cellulose walls. The absence of large intercellular 
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spaces and the heavy, regular thickening of the cell walls retarded
11. 	 the fungus considerably. It is possible also that the collenchyma ,., 	 cell walls of some 'Wheat varieties are thicker than those of other 

varieties and that the fungus develops even more slowly in pedunli. cles of 	the former. 
~ 

EFFECT OF FERTILIZERS ON STRUCTURE 

~'~ For many years there has been a general impression that heavy 
applications of nitrogenous fertilizers render plants susceptible to 

:". rusts. Accordin~ to Little (9)7), Bolley (12), VOI~lcker (·i6) , Sorauer 
(36), Remer (33), Armstrong (10), Spinks (37), Freeman and John

~ son (1'7), Johnson (24)~ and others, the severity of rust attack is 
I: likely to be greatly increased on low, rich soilsl and especially on 

soils heavily manured with nitrogenous material. If there is any 
excess of potassium or phosphorus, however, the plants a.re not 
likely to be so heavily rusted. The literature on tJile subject has been 
fully reviewed by Eriksson and Henning (15), and Stakman and 
Aamodt (4-0). 

Whether the fertilizers exert a direct effect on the physiologic re
action of a plant to rust is not yet definitely determined. It has 
been suggested by Armstrong (10L Freeman and ~rohnson (17), and 
by Vavilov, according to Stakman and Aamodt (40), that the effect 
is indirect. The opportunities fo.': infection are greater since nitrog
enous fertilizers often delay ma1,urity and increase the plant sur
face and density of stand. Warei (50) found that nutrient solutions 
alone did not alter the susceptihility or resistance of bromegrass to 
brown rust. Stakman (38) found in 1914: that fertilizers had no 
direct effect on the immunity or susceptibility of wheats to stem 
rust. Again, in 1924:, Stakman and Aamodt (40) concluded that 
naturd and artificial fertilizers did not change the degree of physi
ologic susceptibility of wheat to stem rust. They suggested, how
ever, that the morphologic resistance of a variety might be changed 
somewhat by fertilizers. 

Several authors have suggested that fertilizers may affect the in
ternal structure of the cereals and protect or predispose them to 
disease. According to Hursh (9)3) and Sta;ffilan and Aamodt (40), 
Petermann believed that the strength of the cell walls was affected 
by fertilizers and that differences iIl resistance were due to differences 
in the resistance of the walls to puncture. According to Hursh (9)3) 
and Stakman and Aamodt (4-0) Russell' also states that fertilizers 
affect the structure of the cell wails, the nitrogenous manures causing 
the plants to produce thin cell walls easily penetrated by the rust 
hyphae. According to Stakman and Aamodt (40), MIyake and 
Adachi are of the same opinion. The latter also report that the 
increased resistance of plants fertilized with potassium is dm~ to the 
fact that potassium fertilizers strengthen the' cell walls. 

Hursh (23) studied the effect of nutrient salts on the morphology 
of leaves of Haynes Bluestem wheat. In cultures deficient in nitro
gen the leaves had relatively large amounts of sclerenchyma; the 
girders surrounding the vascular bundles extended from one epi
dermis to the other and separated completely the areas of suscept.ible 
chlorenchyma. The epidermis was composed of small, hea'\1ily 
cutiniZed cells with thick walls, and the entire leaf was firm nmd 
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compact. In cultures supplied with excess nitrogen the leaves were 
more porous and succulent. Very little sclerellchyma accompanied 
the vascular bunclies, and each area of chlorellchyma was continuous 
with the next. The epidermal cells were large, thin-walled, and 
slightly cutinizecl. Hursh concludes that the effect of excess nitrog
enous fertilizers is to increase the area in which the fun~'Us can 
grow without altering the fundamental protoplasmic resistance of 
the plant. 

In the present study it was thought advisable to determine the 
effect of fertilizers on the structure of the peduncle. If the relative 
proportions of Hc:lerenchYlIltl and coUenchYlIla are greatly altered, 
OJ' if the di\rision of colleneilyma illto strands is changed by diffel'ent 
fertilizers, it would be imposHible to rely on morphologic resiHtancc 
in any variety of wlwat. If nitrogenous fertilizers pl'('n~nt a normal 
development of sderendtYll1:1. which results in very little divisioll of 
the collenchyma areas, it iF' oo\'ious that the rust may develop exten
sively after it enters the peduncle of a physiologically susceptible 
host. And if the epidermal membrane is greatly modified by the 
application of fertilizers. the process of pustule formation in certain 
yarieties may be affected. 

Experiments wer(' made at rni\-ersity Farm, St. PIlIIl. ~finn., in 
1925 and 1926. and at Coon Creek. Minn., in 192i and 1928. Tripli
c~lte rows of each variety were gro~wn in square-rod plots, and border 
rows of ~Iarquis or Mindull1 were grown around each plot. The 
fertilizers ,,-ere applied in moderate and in ('xcessiyc quantities just 
hefore seeding, and. in the case of nitrates, about three or four weeks 
after seeding. In 1925 and 1926 six vnrieties of wheat were grown: 
(1) Marquis, a common wbeat with u relati\'ely large proportion of 
collenchyma in the pedunde, usually susceptible to stem rust; (2) 
Kota, with a smaller proportion of collenehyma and oftt>n l'eSiHtant ill 
the field; (3) Ceres, Ii hybrid \Jetw'een Marquis and Kota, intermedi
ate with l'PHpect to Htructlll'e of its peduncle, sometimes resistant in 
the field; (4) Pentad, it durull1 wlwut, apparently highly resistant to 
or almost immune from stem rust; (5) Minc1nm, It cl1ll'um, physiologi
('ally susceptible to a number of forms of Htem rust, often rusted in, 
the field if yirulent forms are preHent; and (6) ~<\..cme, also a durum, 
with pl'Otoplasmic sllsce.ptibility to most rust forms but very seldom 
l'ustecl in the fielel. Acme is said to ha,'e an effective morphologic 
l'('sistance by reaSOll of the occurrence of sderenchyma between the 
epidermis and the coIlenchYn1:L strands in the peduncle (f2J). 

A different set of varieties was grown at Coon Creek, Minn., in 
1927, namely, the durum whea.b;, Acme and Mindum; IChapli emmer; 
the morphOlogically susceptible Marquis; Little Club, highly sus
ceptible physiologically and morphological1Yi the rllst-resistant 
hybrid MarquiUo; and the resistant common wheat, ·Webster. In 
1928 Marquis, Marqnillo, Kota, Ceres, Hope, Acme, and ~Iindum 
were grown. 

Fertilizers were app) ied botll in mo(lerate quanti tips and jn exces

'rrt'hlf' supel'pllospbute ________________________ . 

sive quantitieil, 
used: . 

At Pnivel'Hity Flll'Ill the following fertiliz('l's wel'(' 

PounuS [1(>1' ucr~ 

125
PotllssiUIII chlol·iI]('______ ... _, _____________________________ 240 
Ammo-plio)'; {13-48l---- ____ •..•..• ____ .•.. _.. ___ . "- 80Sodium nltrllte _________________________________________ 240 

o. 

•.,. 
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Two check plots were left without fertilizers, and one plot was 
treated with a. combination of superphosphate, potassium chloride, 
and sodium nitrate. A second series of plots was treated with 
excessive quantities of fertilizers and received double the quantity 
applied to the first series. The same fertilizers were used ut Coon 
Creek, except that eith{'r ammonium SUlphate or urea. was used in 
place of the sodium nitrate. The Ammo-phos series was omitted. 
In addition to the single ft:'rtilizer plots) tlwre ,wre plots treated 
with combinations of two of tIl(' fertilizers, llnd one plot treatecl with 
all three compolUlds. Plots of a second series were treated with 
excessive quantities of fertilizers. 

The peduncles were clipped about two weeks after the plants 
headed and were preserved in act:'toalcohol. Later they were sec
tioned on a sliding microtome. staint:'d. and examined. All pp
dundes were sectioned about IV:! inches below the rachis, and the 
results are based on the avernges of 10 to 15 peduncles in each 
snmple . 

EFFEC'l' OF FERTILIZERS ON THE RELATIVE PROPORTIONS OF SCLERENCHYMA 
AND COLLENCHYMA IN THE PEDUNCLE 

In 1~25 samples of each variety frolll the different plots were 
measured to determine the proportion of collenchymn. adjacent to the 
periphery of the peduncle. It is possible that the prevalence of large 
and numerous pnstult:'s on plants heavily fertilized with nitrogen 
:is clue to an increHse in nmount of coUenchyma, whkh is II direct 
result of nitrogenons fertilizntion. The proportion of collenchyma 
in the pednnel('s was express("<l in pt:'I'('pntagf'H, aIHI the measure
ments for the entirt:' s(>ries, with stem J'UHt notes in addition, nrc 
shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5.-HI/.vt .,,()/e,~ llnli percellln[/(·.~ of ao71('J/ohllllll( in tll(, p('(Lllllcl('.~ Of .~i,1l 
'pnrietif>8 lit ,w/tcut fll'01I'/I. on aifff'rf'lIt t('rlHi;:(',. 1)To!!! (If Uni,pf'r8iflJ F(I/',n, 
St. PIIIII, Minll .• J!l2.) 

l('ollen· Rust iu{ce' IColleo.' ltust infel"
Yarietyaud fertilizer "oriet, nnel fertilizer chyma I (ioo I1('ll~"ntn don 1 

I 
, -.~-".-."""""'-" ...-. -_.. ----- ~-~--------

I
--~ .._--

I 

:P(T rrnt , Acme: .Per cc II/
M8r~~~~k .............. . ~ 72.. :l 15-:}O :::.. Check_~ .. _~~~ .. _.. __ ~_ .~ __ ~ 'i'.! 'I'r.-50 H. 

69.3 25 S. 'I'T.-50 H. f&~rphosPhnle ':' ~u~~rpho~phaw 2. - ~ -1 f~: ~ 
iO.1 :1.5 :::. 5 H. 

A mmo·pltoS ••.•. 71.5 Ammo·phos.. . ....! ii.-1 ~ H. 
SaNO•.... 71. 5 ~ ~: NaN(),.. . •.• , ..... ;.t5 'I'r. n. 
Combination t .... 71.1 3,'; 1:'-. (,ombiolltiou ' .............: ':I.U '\'r. R . 

Kola: . 1Ifindum: 
(,hel'k.. .. ........ co 5.'\ 10 B. ('heck ...... ..... .. I~·5 20 H. 

5t.St oR. Ii • .. !!tj tL~grphoSp!l~te '•......~~~rr~I:~~p!lat~ ': ::::: : .. :: fJ7.H 16 R-SR. iKS Hi ~. 
Ammo·phos . ...... co' <13. 1 20 It-SR. Ammo·pltos .•.. 78.2 10 S. 
NaNO,................... ·, 59. ~ to H. NuSO,. 78.(1 15 H. 
Combinntion 3.......... . 61 20 H-im. : Combination> •..• 75.0 15 S. 

Ceres: , Pentad: 
Check.............. . (j3.2 10 R. ('heck..... ... . 74.8 'l'r. H. 

(j2.U r. R. ~nr.PltoSPltnl~ t .. 81.2 O.~A'tphOS~ltnle ':~: Ill. !I /j It. 78.4 O. 
Ammo.pltos.. . (jfi.:! 'l'r.-a H. : Alllmo·pltos 76 O. 
NIINO,...... . (ill.:; 5 R, NuNfh ...... . 75.8 O. 
Combiunllou '. m.(; 5 It. ('11m hinntlon 3 •• 73.:1 (I. 

I Numbers illuimto percentllge of infectiON: fI=ellsccptible; R=rp",lstnnt; 'l'r.=trucc. 

1 'I'reble sup",fphospltllte. 

'A combination ofsuperpbllsphatc, XCI.llod NuNO" 
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It is obvious that the variation in rust infection is not extreme 
within a variety, and that the heaviest infection is not always on the 
l)lants that receive the nitrogenous fertilizers. In the case of Mar
quis, the percentages of rust infection were almost the same on all 
plots, the highest estimates (35 S)<> being those for plants supplied 
with potassium chloride, Ammo-phos, or a cOl.nbination of potassium, 
phosphorus, and nitrogen. 'When the structure of the peduncle was 
studied, there were only very slight differences in percentages of col
lenchyma, the range being between 69.3 and 72.2 per cent. 

The results obtained with Ceres were somewhat similar to those 
obtained with Marquis, there being no great differences in rust infec
tion nor in the structure of the pedunde. In the case of Ceres, how
ever, the severest rust infection (10 R) waS on plants in the check 
plot, and the mildest (trace to 5 R) was on plants fertilized with 
Anuno-phos. There was not the slightest indication of change in pro
portion of collenchyma in peduncles of plants in different plots. In 
fact, the percentage range was from 62.9 to 66.5. and the percentage 
of collenchyma in the least heavily rusted peduncles from the Ammo
phos plots was 65.2, as compared with 63.1 per cent in those from the 
more heavily rusted check plots. 

The only indications of a relationship between the severity of rust 
and the proportion of collenchyma, as a result of the application of 
fertilizers, was fonnd in Kota wheat. The plants on the plot treated 
with treble superphosphate hud the least collenchyma 1111d the rust 
infection was lower than that in any of the other plots. The pustules 
were small and well isolated, for the reaction was recorded as R. 
Conversely, the plants on the two plots treated with Aunuo-phos and 
with a combination of potassium, phosphorus, and nitro~en contained 
larger percentages of collenchYllln, and the rust infectlOn was rela
tively high (20 per cent) and reaction varied from R to SR. 

In the case of .durum wheats, also, there was no evidence that 
fertilizers have any profound effect on the proportion of susceptible 
tissue in the peduncle. The ~findum plnnts which received the treble 
superphosphate were more severely rusted than other plants of the 
same variety, but they did not contain the largest percentage of col
lenchyma. On the other hanel, plants of the Pentad variety, which 
received treble su perphosphate, contained slightly more sclerenchyma 
than similar plants of other plots. Pentad has a marked protoplas
mic resistance to stem rust, and only a trace of rust developed in the 
check plot on a few plants of this variety that had been injured. The 
Acme plants thttt received treble superphosphate also contained the 
highest percentages of collenchyma, but the differences ill measure
ments were so slight that they \vere 110t considered significant. In 
this variety also the plauts inJured by foot rot, by bunt, or by clip
ping seemed to be more liable to rust infection. For this reason, the 
rust infection in the check plot and the phosphate plot was recorded 
as trace to 50 R. 

Neither the results of this e:lt..-periment nor those of the 1926 ex
pel'iment support the supposition that nitrogenous fel·tilizers alter 

• For cxplllnlltion of symbols for rust rellctlons Bee footnote 1 to Table 5. p. 45. 
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the structure of plants by increasing the proportion of rust-susceptible 
tissue. Measurements made in 1926 were as inconsistent as those 
made in 1925. There was not the slightest correlation between fer
tilizers used and percentage of collenchyma in Kota wheat, even 
when the fertilizers were applied in excessive quantities. The range 
of yariability in percentage ~f collenchyma was not great ill any 
varIety, and the very slight clIfferences that occurred were not con
sistent with the differences which occurrecl in 1925. 

In the next two years, 1927 and 1928, tests were made at Coon 
Creek, Minn., to determine whether there would be greater response 
to fertilizers on the sand than on the loam at University Farm. 
Although stands were poor because of unfavorable growing condi
tions, some varieties were studied in detail. The results were about 
the same as those previously obtained. The differences in percentage 
of collenchyma were so slight as to be of no significance, and the 
highest percentages of collenchyma were not al,ways in the peduncles 
of plants fertilized with nitrogenous materials. The conclusion was 
that fertilizers applied in the quantities used in these experiments 
did not appreciably alter the proportion of collenchyma in the pe
duncle of any variety studied. The next problem was to ascertain 
the possibility of fertilizers affecting the distribution of coUenchyma 
in the peduncle. 

EFFECT OF FERTILIZERS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF COLLENCHYMA IN THE 
PEDUNCLE 

Although the application of nitrogenous fertilizers did not cause 
the formation of a larger propot"tion of collen chym a· in the peduncle, 
it is possible that the collenchyma, present in such a peduncle might 
comprise fewer and larger areas and might not be divided into many 
smaller and narrow ones, as would be the case in an unfertilized plant. 
In order to obtain definite information on this question the numbers 
of different types of collenchyma areas in each peduncle were tabu
lated, and averages were secured for 10 samples from each fertilizer 
plot. In this way it is easy to tell at once how many single collen
chyma strands occur in the average stem of a plant from a certain 
fertilizer plot, how many double strands, and how many collen
chyma areas consisting of three or more coalesced strands. Of 
course, there is no comparison of size of single collenchyma strands, 
but the degree of division of the rust-susceptible tissue is determined. 

The results of two of these tabulations are presented in Table 6. 
In Marquis wheat the great majority of the collenchyma areas con
sisted of single strands and a moderate number of them were double 
strands. Larger areas of collenchyma, three or four coalesced strands, 
were more unusual, but occurred in one or two peduncles in a group 
of 10 examined culms. In the durum wheat, Acme, the average 
number of single collenchyma strands in each peduncle was con
siderably lower, and relatively more of the collenchyma areas con· 
sisted of several coalesced strands . 



T.-\1ILE 6.-Distrib·utiQ1l- of the COllCIICllYIII-(l, of the peclunclc into l1ingle, clouble, 

ancl coa·lel1cedj 8tran-d,~ in Ma.rquis (I.niL Acme 1vhcnts gl'01011- 0'/1- rlJi'ffere-nt 

fertiUzer plots a·t University Pa.l'lI1-, St. Pllul, Minn., 1926 


Average Dumber of colleDchyma strands of indl· 
cated type 

~"~___.. -. .. 	 F_ 

I
Variety Bnd fertilizer t 

Over5·• f 3.coa- 4-coa· 5-coa· coaSlIlgleD:~cii lesced lesced leseed lesced 

i 
:Marquis: I 


Check•..._.••_•••.._.._•.•••••••.•.••_••••• _•. _••. 21.8 I 
r 

.5.21 0.2 0.1 0 0

KC L_•••. _•••••• __ •••• _•• _•••. ____ ._ ••• __ •••• ___ 21. 9 t .2 	 0 0 0Superpbosphate••_ __ . ___ .••. __ .. __ . ___. _. U... 	 20 I .1 .1 0 0Ammo-phos ••• __ • _________ _ 22.:i I ~.~ .:1 	 0 0 0 

0NaNO , ___ ._.• __ ••. _••_•. _. __ • 20.7 ; f.( 0 0 0 
Combination '. __ •• 	 21 7.1 j .1 0 0.1 ICbeck••.•.. __ ••• _ _ 	 19.3. 7.5 .2. 0 0 0
ExcessKCl. •• _•.• ______ ... 21.3 : 6.7 .1 .1 0 0 
Excess superphosphate .. __ .• 	 7.4 0 0 0 0 
Excess Ammo·phos..... __ _.. ....... •.. ~~J i 6.4 .1 .1 0 0

Excess NaNO , . __• __ •• __ _ _........ _ ........' 21.8 ' 8 1 ' .1 0 0 

Excess combination .........___ .... __ ....... . 2·1. 8 7.7 : 1 ! 0 0 0 


Acme: 

Cbeck.•____•• _____ ............ _.._... _. ... ___ .. ' 7.4 .8 i 1.81 .4 .3 

... 

KCL............. __.....__ • __ •• _____... .. 4.7 i
10.3 4.1 1.1 ! 	 1.9 0 .6 
Superphosphate J••• _____" ... _. . __ ._-... . 8.8 4.6 1.4 i 1 .1 .7 

Ammo·phos._. __ .... _.. _ _......._...... _ .' 7. i 5.21 2 ' .7 .4 .3 

NaNO,_•• _____. __ •• _ .................. __ •••. 6..2 1.7 i 1.9 .3 .6 


8.2 ~. 1 I 1.4 ' 2 .3 .5 
S.3 0.3 l'J: 1.8 ,1 .2
~~:~-:~~;~;~~=~~-=:-~=:.-~:~--=:::::.:==_.:::-..::: -: 11. <I 1.3 .4 .3 


})xcess superphosphate._ ....... , •. J2. a tIl 
1
I:ii

q' 

I 1 .2 .4 

Excess Ammo-phos ..........._. 10.2 4.3 , 1.4 1.2 .1 .5

Excess NuNO ,. ___ •.• _____• __ 7.9 4.0 i 1.2 2. I .1 ,5 
Excess comhination.. .. ..... _ •. "_" 8 0.4 I 2 1.1 .1 ,8 


I 
 I 
I 'l'reble superphospl;ule, 
, A combination of superphosphate, KC'I nml NnNO, , 

If the aYeragl's obtained for t'aC'h fertilizer plot be compared, jt is 

evident that jn Murquis the f('ltiliz{'rs appPHI'('(l to have had no effect 

on the division of the coUenehyma. The proportions of single, 

double, and coah'scecl strands were upproximately the same in all 


. plants from the different plots; nitrogen did 110t tend to produce 
fewer' single strands and 1110re doublp 01' ('oalE>sel'd strands. In thl' 
case of Acme there were greater differences when the averages for the 
single collenchY111a strands were comparec1. The plants supplied with 
E'x('essive quantities of potassium chloride 01' treble superphosphate 
contained more single collenchym:l strands than plants on the other 
plots, thus indicating the possibility of It greater division of collen
chyma. In spite of the faet that there were more single strands in 
these plants, the nnmber of ('oaleseed collE;'nchyma strands l'emtlined 
about the same as in plants fro111 other fertilizer' plots. It also is 
true that the average number of singlE;' collenchyma strands was high 
in the cnse of plants fUl'J1ished with Ammo-phos in excess. 

The peduncles of Kohl, Ceres, Pentad. llIlcl Mindnlll w('I'e similarly 
nnalyzed but gnve no (>vid(>llee that f('rtilizl'l's ('xel'ted any appreeinble 
or consistent effect on the division of (,ollenchyma in the peduncle. 

EFFECT OF F~RTIUZERS ON THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPIDERMAL MEl\IBRANE 

If fel't.iliz('l'S affect the st:r'ength and thiC'lmN:s of ('ell walls in 

('ereals and gl'llsses, liB Petermann llnd HemeI' have suggested (123,40), 

it is possible that they may nffect the thickness of the epic1el'Jmtl 
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membrane and the strength and thickness of its cell walls. Suchmodifications in the epidermis would alter the tensile strength of themembrane and change its resistance to rupture. If the modificationswere great enough, it is conceivable that the formatibn of pustUleswould be greatly affected. Thus, in a variety like Kota, in whichevident difficulty in pustUle formation is somerimes found when onlymoderately virulent rust forms attack the peduncle, it is probablethat a thickening and strengthening of the membrane or its cellwalls, as a result of fertilization with potassium or phosphorus,would prevent entirely the formation of normal pustules. On theother 11and, if the epidermis were thinner than normal and hadweaker and thinner cell walls as a result of nitrogenous fertilization,the tensile streugth of the membrane might be decreased sufficientlyto permit the form.ation of normal pustules without any difficultywhatever. As only a few actual measurements have been made onthe thickness of the epidermal membrane and of the cell walls, it isimpossible to say now whether the slight differences in measurementare consistent and can be correlated with the different types of fertilizers used. More datl1 must be obtained before the problem is solved. 

EFFECT OF FERTILIZERS ON THE DIAMETER OF THE PEDUNCLE 

During 	the examination of plants on the fertilizer plots it wasnoticed thut the peduncles of some plants wel'e thick and succulent,while those of others were more slender. Hursh (l2d) suggested thatthe iliametel' of the peduncle might be an impodant factor in themorphologic resistance to rust, by determining the angle of curvatureof the epidermis and thus affecting the resistance to rupture of themembrane. After stUdying the deeply furrowed peduncle of BomBvarieties, us contrasted with the smooth, even peduncle of others,the writer decided that the width and curvature of the epidermalmembrane o\'el' each collenchyma area were tal' more important thanthe diameter of the peduncle. Nevertheless, the diameters of pedun
\~ 	

des of l\fnrquis and Kotn, grown on different fertilizer plots at CoonCreek, Minn., were determmecl. There seemed to be more vari.ationin diameter of peduncles of Kota than in those of Marquis. (Fig.26, A, B.) Variation in Marquis seemed too slight to be of anyimportance, but in Kota the nitrogenous fertilizers seemed to have il.decided effect in increasing the diameter of the pedunde. 'Vhetherthese differences are great enough to alter the degree of curvature inthe llsually somewhat furrowed peduncle of Rota is uncertain. TheI'ust infection on the plants at Coon Creek was not sevel'e enough toindicate the effect of fertili.zers. If diameter wcre an important factor in this case, howevel',it would be sllch as to decrease the resistanceto rupturc in the epidermis of plants treated with nitrogen. Itseems probable that the diametel' of the peduncle, therefore, would bea more important factor .in l'lmt resistance in the case of a smoothstem wheat thun when the l)(>d1.1 Ilcle is furrowed, as it is in Kota, 
RELATION OF STOlfA'rAL BEHAVIOR TO STEM-RUST RESISTANCEIN WHEAT 

Since the ge/'m tubes of Puccinia {J1'amJnis enter the wheat plantonly tIu'ough the stomubt, it seems likely that stomatnl behavior may
67()()2·-:~1---4 
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have an influence on rust infection. While there is not necessarily 
any correlation between number, distribution, and size of the stomata 
and the behavior of wheat varieties with respect to rust, stomatal 
movements may be important, as Hursh (933) and Allen (7) have sug
gested. Pool and McKay (32) found that germ tubes of Om'aospora 
betlaola were excluded from the beet leaf when the stomata were 
closed, so it seems reasonable to presume that similar conditions hol(l 
for P. gramirl:is on cereals. The writer (1&0) found that the germ 
tubes of stem rust enter the cereals only through open stomata, for, 
apparently, they al'e unable to force their way between the guard 
cells when the stoma is closed. Consequently, infection occurs only 
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FIGGRE 26.-Grnphs showing I'elnth'e clinmrterH of the 
peduncl('s of whent grown on dUIerent fprtillzer plots
in 1926: A. :Mnrquls; B, Kotn 

during certain favorable periods-that is, while there is sufficient 
moisture for the germination of spores and the survival of germ 
tubes-while temp'erature is favorable for' spore germination' and 
growth of germ tubes, and wIllIe the stomata al'e open so as to permit 
the entry of germ tubes. 

According to Loftfield (28), the Btomatal movements in cereals fol
Iowa definite daily rhythm. He. found that lmder favorable concE
tions the stomata open at sunl'ise or soon aiter, remain open during 
the morning, close gradually during the late afternoon, and then 
remain closed all night. If conditions are unfavorable, most of the 
stomata remain closed during the day or are only partially open for 
an hour or so after sunrise. Night opening does not oCCur under 
ordinary conditions, favorable or unfavorable. 

Allen (7), while studying the early stages of infection of Puccinia 
tritidJruJ, on Little Club wheat, found that in material fixed in the 
morning many of the germ tubes had just entered the host and formed 
the substomatal Y('sieleR. In tIl(' material fL'{etl in the afternoon she 
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found that infection was always more advanced, and most of the 
substomatal vesicles had sent out infecting hyphae. She suggested 
that this daily rhythm might be due to the fact that the time of 
entrance is conditioned by the daily stomatal movements of the host 
and that entrance waits upon the natural opening of a stoma rather 
than upon mechanical force or chemical action. 

Allen (6, p. 720) also has reported that only a, certain percentage 
of the germ tubes that form appressol'la over the stomata actually 
gain entrance to the host. In studying the behavior of three physio
logic forms of P1weini(J; gl'mninis t)"itiei on Khapli emmer she found 
that-

The appressoria of all three forlllS of the fungus st:'crt:'te some substance, which, 
if present ill sufficient :ullount, 11l'lIetl'llte::; and kills the guard cells and alter::; 
their walls. So far liS ean be judged by Ilppearance:<, it is the same substance 
ill all three, but varies in quantity * * *. On comparing the percentage of 
entries with the degree of stomatal injury, it is to be note(l that where injuries 
are least serious the entries are greatest ill number. 

In these cases it is probable that the stomata closed as soon as the 
substances penetrated and killed the guard cells. Any outside in
fluence which affects the guard cells and decreases their turgor tends 
to close the opening between thUll. 

The writer (:20) has found that the rhythm o£ stomatal movements 
fluctuates somewhat in different wheat varieties, although it follows 
the general trend of the rhythm as determined £0,1' the cereals as It 
class. The stomata of cereals are always closed at night. Light is 
the most important stimulus for opening, but the stomata of some 
yarieties respond to the stimulus very quickly, while those of other 
yarieties respond slowly. A study of stomatal behavior in the upper 
l\fississippi Valley durmg the early morning hours, immediately after 
sunrise, indicates that a large proportion of germinating rust spores 
will gain entrance to some varieties and prove very effective inoculum, 
while on other varieties the majority of germ tubes will be excluded 
and only relatively few will enter and infect the host. The spores 
may germinate at any time during the night, if temperatures are 
favorable, because the necessary moisture usually is supplied by heavy 
dews during the growing period in the upper Mississippi Valley. 
The dew remains on the plants for a considerable time after sunrise, 
so that conditions often are ideal for spore germination and survival 
of germ tubes. Although many spores may germinate during the 
night, none of the germ tubes can enter the host until the stomata 
open the following morning. Thus the critical period for infection 
is the time between sunrise and the disappearance of the heavy dew, 
after which the delicate fungus germ tubes on the plant surfaces 
perish. If the stomata respond quickly to the stimulus of light and 
open soon after sunrise, there is a longer period during which infec
tion may take place than if the stomata respond to sunlight slowly. 
Figure 27 shows the behavior of stomata in five wheat varieties 
during the early morning of a 'typical July day. 

The stomata of Little Club opened almost instantly at sunrise. 
For 20 minutes after sunrise, when the first observations were made, 
the stomata were about half open. It was possible for the germ 
tubes of the rust to enter J...ittle Club easily between 5 a. m. und 
6.20 u. m., the time when the hCllvy dew endcd. Of course, the dew 
disappeared gradually ilnd the pluntH were not thoroughly dry until 
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about 8.20 a. m., so that the :period for infection probably extended 
beyond the disappearance of the heavy dew. It is impossible to 
say w1\ether the period was one and one-half hours or three hours, 
but it was long enough for It large number of germ tubes to effect 
entry. The stomatal behavior in Quality, Reward, aml Early Baart 
is similar to that in Little Club. The stomata open very quickly in 
the morning and thel'e is lL relatively long lLnd fltvorable infection 
period.

'.rhe stomata of :Marquis open It little less rapidly than those of 
Little Club, and at ~o minutes after sunrise the openings appear a::; 
narrow slits, which probably ltre too narrow for the germ tube::; 
to penetrate. At the next observation period. 40 minutes after SU11

rise, the stomata were about half open, in condition for the admit
tance of germ tubes. Thus in Marquis the period IllVorable for 
infection was only slightly shorter than in Little Club. Other 
varieties with stomatal behavior similar to that of :Mul'qnis are 
Haynes Bluestem, Ruby, Ceres, Arnautka (C. I. 1493), and Mindulll. 

7/me, •.~. 
.s:so 6.10 630 6.50 7.10 7.30 

h~~~ 
lillIs Club I===!==~==!=~::j::=::j:=~~== 

Hop" 

Unlr.rsily Fdl"m. 
Sf. P~ul.July 3,1!1Z8 

PWt'RFl 2i,-Stomntnl behavior III fh<' /l('ld III th'e "nrl£>
tips of wlll'llt-Llttle Club. 'Marquis, TJopr. Kotll, und 
"'ebsfer-during til<' ppriod immellilltely uft('r sunrise 

The stomata of the other Yal'ieties obsern~J responded to li~ht 
lIlore slowly. The stomata. of Kota. 'Vebster, and Hope were closed 
when the first observations were made and they did not begin to 
open until some time after 5.30 a. 111. At 5.50 a. m, most of the 
openings in these three varieties were only narrow slits, but by 6.10 
H. m. the stomata, in Kota were about half open. From Figure 2T 
it is evident that .the stomata of Kobt were suitable for germ tnbp 
entry just a short time before the end of the heavy dew. The period 
for infection may haTe been about 15 minutPf'i, or it may have been 
between one and one-half and two hours, In any case it was 11 much 
shorter l)eriod than that of either Little Club or 'Marquis. 

The stomatn of 'V('bster and Hope opellecl (wen mOl'p slowly than 
those of Kota. At (i.10 ll. m. these stOlilab1 ",(>re only l1ari:ow slits, 
and they did not open far enough to permit infedion until near the 
disappearance of the henvy dew. If most of the germ tubes per
ished when the dew began to disappear, there was almost no timp 
during which the stomata were Rufficiently open for the passage 
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of germ t,ubes. Even though the germ tubes remained viable after 
the end of the heavy dew, the period during which infection was 
possible is very short when compared with the same period for 
Little Club. 

It is seen~ therefore, that. certain wheat. varietjes may escape 
stem-rust infection because of their characteristic stomatal behaviOl·. 
Such varieties are said to possess a" iunctionnll'esistance" to stem 
rust. The functional resistance may vary in different seasons and 
in different localities. but in some varieties it is remarkably COll

st.unt and probably accounts for the marked field resistance of those 
wheais. 

Yel'vet Don (C'. I. 1445) hai' been l'e~jsbmt to stem rust at Uni
,'el'sity Farm every season since 1909. Not more than a trace, 01' 

occasionally 5 to 10 pel' cent, of rust develops on it in the field, in 
spit.e of the fact that it is highly susceptible to some of the rust forms 
actually present in abundance in the field. The stomatal behavior in 
this variety is similar to that in ,Yebster and Hope, so that Velvet 
Don probably posse::ises a functional resistance and stem rust seldom 
gets mside thi!:> variety when it is growing in the field. Greenhouse 
experiments give further l'vidence that the resistance of Velvet Don 
is functional. 'Vhen seecUings of this variety are inoculated in. the 
grl'enhouse with Pucdnia [j?'a:'ll1inis tritk:i fOl'm 21, a type-4 infection 
results~ indicating- great susceptibility to that form. When inocula
tions are made later on plants in the 4-1eaf stage: in the boot or after 
heading, excellent infection results, an abundance of rust pustules 
develop, and there is no indication of resistance. (Fig. 28.) In the 
gl'l'enhOliSe the older plants are kept in the moist chamber for three 
days after ~noculati0n., and during that period there probably is con
siderable tIme in whIch thl' stomata are open and gerlll tubes are 
entering thE;' plant.s.. In the fil'ld form 21 is very often present, but 
the periods of stomatal opening probubly do not eoincide with the 
periods favorable for sporl' germination and growth of gerlll tubes. 
The functional l'(l!:>istance of Veh-et Don has been very effective at 
Univl'l'sity Farm. ,Vhethel' it would be effl'ctive under different 
conditions is lIDcettaill, as tbis type of resistance in other varieties 
sometimes is more e1ft,C'tive in one locality than in another. 

There is great val.'latioll in the percentagl' of stem rust on ,Vebster 
wheat. In the uniform rust mll'SC'l'Y at University Farm only 5 to 
10 per cent of stem rust develorecl 011 Webster in 1927. On the sand 
experimental plots at Coon Creek, :Minn., there was 60 to 90 per cent 
of infectjon in 1927. but the pustules were all relatively smal'l and a 
great majority of tl1l'nl never l'llptlll'ec1 the l'pidermis, 'because 1Veb
ster possesses a morphologiC' ilnd a protoplasmic resisilmce to rust as 
well as II functional one. Stomatal behl"1\'io1' wus not studied at 
Coon Creek, but it is certain that Ii grl'at many more entries were 
effected there than at Uni\Tel'sity Fill'l1}. .. 

I..ikewise, the pel'(,l'ntage of stem rusl: on 1\:ota varies neeording to 
locality. In SOIlW of til(' unifol'lll I'W,t ntu's{'ril';; the pel'centage of 
infection on Kota is v('t'Y high. while in otJWI' nUl'sedes only a small 
percentage of rllst den~l()ps on this vadety. In 1927 there was'28 to 
35 per cent of stem rust on Kota at Madison, ,Vis., and 38 to 75 per 
cent at }\forris, :Minn. In the same yetu' thel'e was only 1 t.o 2 per 
cent of .$t~m rust on Kohl III Manhattan; Kuns., and 4 to 10 per cent 
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at Fargo, N. Dak. Rust forms to which Kota is highly susceptible 
were present at all places, for forms 18 and 21 were identified. N ever
theless, the percentage of infection varied greatly and stomatal be
havior may have been responsible for some of the differences. 

Infection on Kota varies also from season to season. At University 
Farm infection on Kota ranges from a trace to about 33 per cent. 
In 1919, 1921, and 1922 only a trace of rust was reported on Kota; 
in 1925 and 1927 there was between 12 and 20 per cent, and in 1920 
there was about 33 per cent. Some of this va,rlation may have been 
due to the absence of virulent physiologic forms of rust, but it is 
possible that stomatal behavior also was important. In many seasons 
Kota is almost free from stem rust, there is very little evidence of 

FIGURE 28.-Dlagrams of cross sections of Velvet Don Infected with Pucctnia nram
'iniH tritici form 21: A, Leaf blade; B, peuuncle 2 inches below the heau; C. 
peduncle just below head. X 22 

mycelial infection, and the functional resistance of Kota seems to be 
operative. In other seasons there are numerous infections on Kota, 
and stomatal behavior seems to be ineffective in excluding the rust. 

The same variability in number of infections is evident in Khapli 
emmer. Khapli has a marked protoplasmic resistance to all forms of 
st.em rust yet found in the United States, but if the stomata are open 
it is possible for PUCclll:ia F/1'aJ1nin'is tl'itici to enter a l'esistant host 
as easily as it enters a highly susceptible one. The stomatal behavior 
of Khapli in some seasons IS such that the rust is excluded entirely. 
In others a large number of germ tubes enter and the mycelial in
vasions are numerous. As fruiting pustules usually are not formed, a 
cursory field examination of Khapli reveals no evidence of the in
fection. The mycelium develops er ;'lugh so that the epidermis is 
distended, and if the culm is drawIL' 'iJetween the thumb and fore
finger the surface feels uneven and bumpy. If a microscopic exami
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nation be made the mycelium may be seen in the chlorophylloustissues. In some years this type of infection is very usual on Khapli.In other years the germ tubes are unable to enter and the emmer isfree from rust.

Stomatal behavior has been studied in some of the wheat hybridsthat have been grown and tested for their resistance to stem rust atUniversity Farm. A number of crosses have been made in which oneparent possesses a marked functional resistance to stem rust, whilethe other parent has none. If the functional resistance is transmittedto the new individuals, then, under field conditions, the hybridsusually will be resistant to all forms of Pwccinia. gmmtinis. A fewobservations were made to ascertain if there was any correlation between stomatal behavior and the rust resistance of the selected hybridlines. 

A July/9 "~a.m.
.rOD SIS s..JI ,r.4S ID/I 61$ )' ~.s HtJ ps B ;/u/y16 

N6r?u/3 
/fy.6,A:t .36.38 

• S/.!J • 3643 
• S08 • .3637_""i3 

Hy.6,ldS/2.~iiill;iil" S09 • 36.39
1"1-"'4-24 _ • We..6sJ'er

H~'Y)'dl",

T;m., CI.HI. r,~,d.m.C July /I 4: >() S;IS S;~~ ..<1:\,,"'" "'y" «4$7.'" ~'r o .Iu/y/S S""SASS;.uSo Slf.pU.,8 • • " 87.0.7.lS 

I'f4rf{vls

Hybi#6# 
 HyL>'-/dS64 

• .599 599 

• 602 .602 
• 565 565 
• .066 S66 

• .598 5ge 
- 597 597

N-44-;?4 /'1-44-24 

.C/o....d ~M1rrowSI/r E3&1/;ope17 00.0../1 
FIGURE! 29_-Stomatal behavior in the field of several hybrid wheats and their parents 

Goulden (19) discusses, the inheritance of "mature plant resistance" in hybrid wheats and suggests that it offers much greaterpossibilities in the production of resistant varieties than the building. up of protoplasmic resistance by a complicated series of crosses.The stomatal behavior of four F 6 hybrid lines of a Marquis XH-44-24 cross was compared with that of the two parents. Marquisgenerally is susceptible to rust in the field, while H-44-24 has a decided functional resistance, being similar in this respect to its sisterselection, Hope. As may be seen in the graph of Figure 29, A, thestomatal movements in the Iour hybrids resembled stomatal' movements of the H-44.-24 parent rather closely; not one hybrid had atendency to behave like Marquis in this respect. Evidently when theselections were made all of the hybrid lines chosen for propagationpossessed a functional l'esistance. The stomatal behavior did notseem related to the morphologic type of the hybrins, for hybrids509 and 512 seemed to be Marquis types, while hybrids 508 and 513resembled H-44-24. 
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Seven hybrid lines of an H--44-24 x Marquis cross also were 
studied. They were in the F 4 generation, four of them closely 
re!?embling the H-44-24 parent morphologically, while two of them 
were distinct Marquis types, and one line apparently was still segre
gating for awns and other head characters. Figure 29, C and D, 
illustrates stomatal behavior in these hybrid lines and in the parent 
lines on two days in July, 1929. The two days differed in several 
respects, and particularly in sunlight and relative humidity. The 
cloudiness and lower relative humidity of July 11 delayed 25 to 60 
minutes the opening of stomata in nearly all hybrids and their par
ents, Marquis, and H--44-24. Thus, on that date, Marquis and 
hybrid 564 were the only lines in which the stomata may have been 
open early enough to permit even a few germ tubes to enter before 
6.30 a. m., at which time the plants were almost dry. (Fig. 29, C.) 
Stomata of the H-44-24 parent and six hybrids were closed or but 
slightly open until after the moisture had disappeared. On July 15, 
a day of sunshine and fairly high relative humidity, the stomata 
opened earlier and in all cases may have permitted germ-tube entry. 
The stomata of Marquis were open for the longest period before the 
disappearance of the dew, but none of the hybrids behaved like 
Marquis. Hybrids 564, 599, 602, 566, and 598 seemed to take an 
intermediate position between the parents, Marquis and H-44-24, 
with regard to functional resistance, because their stomata were half 
open about 40 minutes later than those of Marquis and about 15 
minutes earlier than those of H--44-24. The stomata. of hybrids 565 
and 597 and the parent H--44-24 were open almost an hour later than 
those of Marquis, so that these wheats were exposed to rust infection 
for a relatively short period. Here again there seemed to be no 
correlation between stomatal behavior and morphologic type. 

"Wben, however, a few of the F 3 hybrids of Marquis X Webster 
were studied, there was one line (hybrid 3638) whose stomata be
haved very much like those of Marquis. (Fig. 29, B.) It happened 
that this hybrid also resembled Marquis morphologically, while the 
other hybrIds appeared to be like Webstex' or were still segregating 
for head characters. From the observations of July 16 it seems that 
hybrids 3637, 3639, and 3643, and the parent Webster have a func
tional ·resistance. Their stomata were in the narrow-slit stage at 
the end of the heavy dew; and those of Webster opened later than 
all the rest. Unfortunately, none'of the Marquis X Webster hybrids 
were promising enough to be selected for further propagation. . 

A functional resistance may explain some of the "mature plant 
resistance" in certain wheat varieties. Most of the evidence of (;, 
mature plant resistance has been based on the field reactiOlls of 
mature plants, but it is necessary that the phenomenon be studied 
under more controlled conditions. Stomatal behavior undoubtedly 
is the cause of the mature plant resistance in Velvet Don, as has 
been conclucled from the greenhouse studies. Such is the case with 
Rota and Ceres, also, for the mature plants of these varIeties are 
easily infected In the greenhouse and seem to acquire no resistance 
to the rust forms to which they were susceptible as seedlings. 
Khapli also has been grown in the greenhouse and inoculated at 
different stages of growth to determme whether the older plants 
developed a resistance to PU(](J'iwia gra;lninis trit~(]i form 41, 11ll 

\. 
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Egyptian 10rm to which Khapli seedlings are highly susceptible. 
The seedlings gave a type-4: reaction, and the plants were again 
in~).culated when they were in the boot, and once more immediately 
after heading. The inoculum was applied with flattened steel needles 
to certain definite areas rather than being seattered promiscuously 
by dusting the mnture plants with other rusted plants. 

Inoculated seedlings am usually left in the moist chamber for about 
48 hours after inoculation, but the older plants were left for 72 
hours in order to be. reasonably Rme that a large port~on of the germ 
tubes entered the. stomatn. Rust notes were l"f('ad three weeks after 
inoculation, because the pw,;tules develop more slowly on the older :, 
plants than on the delicate. su('('ulent seedlings. Figure 17 illus
trates the results of the inoculations 011 the matUl'e plants. Pustules 
developed 011 ull inoculatp(l purts, ]wduncle, leaf, lenf sheath. glumes, 
and awns, In all s(~ctioned mah-I'inl, mOl'phologie l'esistunce to stem 
rust wus evident, for the pustu](-s were well separated by the 
sclerenchymutous tissues. In some (~ase.." it was easy to see t11ut the.. 
rupture of th('. epidermis was a difficult process. F()I:m 41 is a 
virulent rust form, howt've1'. and it could be seen thnt infection 
occurred in every co]l(,Ilchymil. strand facing on the side of the culm. 
that was eo\rel'ed. by the ino(~ulating needle. Thet<e was no evi• dence of the so-calleu mature plant resistance. . 

Stomatal behavior in wheats may not e' ..plain all cases of matul'e 
plant resistance, however, bee(luse Johnst,iU and J\Ielchers (;30) huvrl 
recently stnclied the l'l'Jution of age of wheat plants to infection by 
Puccinia t1'iticina and found thnt certain varieties were definitely 
more resistunt in the heading than in the seedling stage. Theil' 
work was done in the greenhouse, und. although thi>jr plants were 
left in moist chambers for ,only 4R lwin's. the fungus aPPt'ured to 
have entered thf\, plaf!ts with~:mt difficlllt~;. The notes were taken 
14 to 16 duys after moculatIOn, but pm:tules seemed to be fully 
developed on those plant parts which they considered susceptible. 
The resistant mature plants often were only flecked and in l11uny 
cuses when pustules developl'd there wus a good deal of necrosis. 
They also found that the younger leaves of a mature plant usually 
were more re.sistant to leaf rust than thc older lelLVes of that plunt.,. 	 'rhey believed thut the change from susceptibility in the seedling 
Btage to resistance at heading time was due to differences in the 
chemistry or physiology of the young, aetive leaves. 

In the case of stem-rust resistance at UnivPl'sity Farm, there 
seems to be a very high cOl'rela,tion between functional resistance due 
to stomatal behavior and the general field reaction OI It variety. 
(Table 7.) Almost a]] of the wllcut val'icties posseRs protoplllsm'ic 
resistance to one 01' more. rllst forms, Ct'l'tai n varieties. ulsa possess 
morphologic resistance, and this, whether the host has }'Jmtoplasmic 
susceptibility or resistance, llCC()Unts 1'01' the limitatioll of ~he fungu~l 
aft<>l' 'it enters the, pl:mt. A. few varieties are gene.l'll lly resistant 
and often fr'ec from I'Llst in thf' fi('lcl. in [:ipite of the fad thut they 
may h:LVe no protoplasmic resistance and no marked morphologic 
l'eRistance to the forl11 of rURt pl'es('ut. Stomatal behavior has been 
studied in some of these peculiar varieties and it, hus been concluded 
that their general freedom from rust ill the Held is due to functional 
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resistance based on stomatal behavior. The most generally resistant 
wheats, Webster, Hope, Acme, and Velvet Don, and Khapli emmer 
probably have all three types of resistance, so that, even if stomatal 
behavior becomes ineffectIve as a means of resistance in some season;;; 
or in some localities, the protoplasmic reactions and the structures 
of the host may protect it from severe attack. A functional resist
ance is not a selective one but operates against all forms of rust. 
It probably is a more effective type of resistance than a morphologic 
or a moderate protoplasmic resIstance. 

TABLE 7.-Sunwwry of the different typelt of ·rtt.~t resistallce po.~8es8ed. by some 
wheat varieties a./Ld. tlle correlatio/l. betu;eet~ ther1' 8!omatal behavior and. their 
general ho.~t reaction to stemrtl.~t '1I7hen gr01.vn. b~ the field. at Universi,ty 
Farm, St. Pcwl, Minn., -in 1928 

Types of resistance 

._- Host rene· 
Stomatal opening and \"arlety I Mor· Proto- tion in the

F 	 ..pins' field Iunc'!11hOtional ogi~ mic 

RaPL~it1e Club.••••••••.••..•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••..•••.•..•..•1--= . 
+ S.~::rl~t~aart~:::::::===. :::==::::::::::=.~:::::::::=::::::::::::l + 
+ 

S. 

s. 

Reward•... ,.•_•••••.••••.•.••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.....••.••1 + S.orR. 

Modil:i~:ris'"~!'i~:."""" .,••.•.••••••••..••_•••_•••••••••••.••••1 + s. orR. 
Haynes Dluestem •.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••.••1 + S.orR. 
Ruby......................................................... . - + S.orR. 

Ceres ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•• , ••••.•••.••••••.••••• ' + + MS. orR. 
Amautka...................................................... + + S.or R. 

Mindum............ ................. ..••••••••••••••.••• "', + + S. orR. 


Moderately slow; 
Kota................................ ............................ + :MS. orR.+ + 
l\[arquiJIo................................................... .... + + ;US. orR. 

Kubanka.. .................... .................... ............ + :1= + S.or R. 

KhapIL..................................................... "': + + R . 
+• 	 w; : 
Wehster........................................................, + + R.

:1= + R.~~f:ei;DO-;::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' t + + R.~\cme_.,.. ~_. _.. ~ __ ~ ~,.~ .. ~ ___ ... _... - ~ .. ~ ... _..... - ..........__ ..... ,. .. _.......... __ ..... + + + R. 


1 S.=<'usceptible; :MS.=moderately susceptiole; U.=resistant. 

Abbott (1,2) has reported that Webster, Hope, and Khapli were 
rusted severely in Peru in 1928 and 1929, Hope being so severely ••. 
injured that the grain was badly shriveled. Apparently morphologic 
resistance m(l not afford complete protection aO'ainst rust, for in 
Khapli, although each pustule was relatively smali, the pustules were 
so numerous 011 the culms that they coalesced and completely girdled 
the stem. The evidence obtained in Peru indicates Lh:tt extremely 
virulent forms of P'uccinia (jNlminis t1'itici are pr('sent and that .in 
all the wheats and ell1mers tested functional resistance due to stomatal 
behavior was not effective. Abbott pointed out, however, that envi
ronmental conditions in Peru are especially favorable for the develop
ment of stem rust. Fnder such extreme conditions of high humidity 
and favorable tem.rerature it therefore is probable that morphologic 
and functional resistance do not protect plants so completely as uuder 
ordinary conditions. 

"'I, 
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UNEVEN OR ONE-SIDED INFECTION OF PEDUNCLES IN THE FIELD 

During the past few years it often has been observed that one side 
of a wheat culm may be severely rusted and covered with numerous.' 	 stem-rust pustules, while the other side is almost free from rust, 
with only a few scattered pustules. A large number of these unevenly 
rusted peduncles w€re sectioned with the thought in mind that the 
morphology might vary sufficiently in the two halves of some stems 
to account for the restriction of the rust. The collenchyma areas 
varied somewhat, and occasionally those of one-half of the peduncle 
were broad and extensive while those of the other half were broken 
up into several smaller strands. But that half of the stem with broad 
collenchyma strands was not always the severely rusted half. Often 
the rusted half had fewer and smaller collenchyma strands than the 
nonrusted half. In the great majority of these unevenly rusted 
peduncles the structure of the pne half was ap;J.ll'oximately the same 
as that of the other half lind there was no indIcation that the mor
phology of the host was responsible for the one-sided rust infection. 

Later, Stakman and Aamodt 6 noticed that the north side of the 
culm. usually was severely infected by rust, while the south side 
sometimes remained relatively free from rust. The cases of uneven 
infection often were numerous in the awnless wheats, but they were 
very infrequent in the awned varieties. These field observations sug
gested that intensity of sunlight might be concerned in the problem. 
The south side of the peduncle is exposed to the sunlight all day 
long, while the north side usually is protected and in the shade most 
of the time. The awns of certain varieties might have a shading 
effect on the culms so as to permit an even rust infection all around 
the stem. 

There was a possibility that the south side of the stem was scalded 
during periods of intense slUllight and heat, for the uneven infec
tions generally were noticed after hot, sunshiny weather. In this 
case part of the tissues might be destroyed, so that rust could not 
develop, or the guard cells of the stomata might cease to function 
and thereby exclude the germ tubes of the rust. The north side of 
an unevenly rusted culm often remains green longer than the south 
side, which loses its chlorophyll and turns yellow. The stomata 
remain closed on the yellowed half of the culm, but whether they • 
cease to function before the tissues yellow has not been determined. 

It seemed possible that the north side of the culms might fur
nish a food supply more favorable to the production of rust 
pustules than the south side. The sugar contents of the north and 
south halves of stems were determined to see whether there were 
differences in this respect. The samples were collected at 2 p. m. 
from Marquis and Marquillo checkrows scatterecl tl11'0ughout the 
uniform rust nursery. The peduncles were split lengthwise as they 
were collected. Samples were taken of green nonrusted and green 
unevenly rusted material and of sc~Jded stems that had turned yellow 
on the south side. Each;ample was analyzed for reducin~ sugars 
and for nonreducing sugars, but the results were not entirely satis
factory. The wheat peduncles contained very little sugar and there 
were no appreciable 01' significant differences in the percentages of 

• Unpublished datu. 
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reducing or total sugars in the samples used. It is possible that the 
sugars are not so important in fungus nutrition as some of the other 
materials such as proteins or pentosans. 

~FFECT OF OTHER DISEASES ON RESISTANCE OF WHEAT TO 
STEM RUST 

There is a possibility that the rust resistance of cereals breaks 
down when the normal metaboli~TIl of a, host is interfered with, espp
cially if that host is attacked by other pathogenes. Stakman, Pie
meisel, and Levine (M) lulY!.' reportetl that the physiologic forms of 
Puecinia g·ra:m.irliis are remarkably constant and do not gradually 
adapt themselves to resista,nt or semicongenilll hosts. They state 
that there is no evidence that the pathogenicity of rust forms is 
easily changed by host influence. Hayes and Stakman (£1), in re
porting on the constancy of stem-rust forms from the standpoint 
of plant breeding1 stated that hybrid wheats did not increase the 
infection capabilitIes of rust. The F 3 families of a Ka11l'ed X Mar
quis cross continued to be immune from rust after they had been 
proved homozygous for rust immunity in greenhouse tests. The 
majority of workers now arp probably agreed that tllP protoplasmic 
rust resistance of a 'wheat variety C!ln not he broken down by the 
application of fertilizers, and that any increased rust infection in 
the field attendant on nitrogenous fertilizer:.; probably is produced 
indirectly. The hnportant factors seem to be incrpasec1 density of 
stand and lodging and delayed mnttll'ity rather than !t change in the 
protoplasmic reaetion to rust. 

On the other hand. there ha \'e bee'll a fe'w reports of the apparent 
loss of resistance to rust. Lan~ (:60) believed that bunt infpction 
usually renders wheat plants mo!'e susceptible to yellow rust, and 
Armstrong (10) reported a disturbance in the resistance to yellow 
stripe rust in hybrid~ derived from a cross between 'Yilhelmina and 
American Club. Seventeen of the F 2 plants were free from rust in 
the field in 1918 and were considered" genetically immune." The 1\\ 
plants from these 17 were slightly to modemtdy rusted in 1919, a 
season very favorable for stripe rust, and a few of the plilllts were 
badly rusted. Later it was found that some of the badly rllsted incli
viduals also were infected with bunt. and it was thought that the 
bunt had broken down the rm;t l'esistllnce. Armstrong, however, was 
of the opinion that the resistance of a plant varied sonwwhat with 
its physlOlogic ('ondition. 

Later, 'Yeston (/J2) also l'l'pol'ted an apparent loss of resistance to 
yellow stripe rust in some bunt-infected Little Joss wheat. Little 
.Toss is a hybrid endowed with the stripe-rust resistance of its Ghirka 
parent, which is only slightly susceptible to Puccinia gluma1"l.b7n in its 
later stages of growth. In years when yellow rust is severe in 
England the young leaves of Little ,Joss plants sometimes are 
infected earl~ in the season. Later, as the plants de'.v€'lop. they 
"grow away , from the diseasp and only occasional, subepidermal 
pustules are found on the mature plants. 'Vhether this resistnnce js 
tr'uly protoplasmic js not certainly known. It may be a, field resist
ance of mature plants similar to some cases that have been dis
cussed in this paper. In 1925-26 at Cambridge. EnglamI, all bunted 
plants of this v!u:iety also were severely l'usted. l~hel'e seemed 'to 
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be a definite correlation between the two diseases; when bunt infec
tion was high the yellow stripe rust was severe, and if copper-car
bonate treatments reduced the amount of bunt the percentage of 
stripe rust was lower. Tilletia t1#ic-i seemed to be cnpable of break
ing down the stripe-rust resist~.llce of Little Joss in its later stages . 

An apparent breakdown of stem-rust resistance 1\lso has been noted 
at University Farm. Very often a large: nwnber of pustules will ap
pear on individual plants of a rust-resistant variety severely infected 
with bunt or with loose smut. Likewise, in 1926, when foot rots 
of wheat were very prevalent in :Minnesota, the affected plants of 
('ertain varieties seemed rather severely rusted. For example, Acme 
usually is almost free, from rust at University Farm, but in 1926 it 
was possible to find in the plots It certain small percentage of severely 
rusted plants. At first glance it appelu'ed as if the seed had been 
impure and tlHlt a plant of another variety, susceptible to stem rust, 
was growing in the plot. The pltmts were typical of Acme, how
ever, and in every case these plants !llso were severely attacked by 
root rots. There was a definite correlation between the two diseases. 
Similar observD.tions have been made On Mindum, Kota, and Marquis 
wheats. 

The phenomenon was not studied in detail because the observations 
were made rather late in the season, when the final rust notes were, 
being taken. It is impossibll' to say "whether: or not the protoplasmic 
resistance of Acme was broken down. It seems more probable that 
the rust infection was due to the ineffectiveness of the functional 
resistance lL'mally chal'uctel'istic of Acme in the field. Apparently, 
the breakdown in resistance was not because of any specific fungus 
in the plants, for the same effect was producl'd when the heads were 
removed about flowering timl'. A great mnny samples of different 
wheat varieties were taken in that year lind the heads and part of the 
peduncle were clipped for morphologic stuclies. The clipping pro
cess was just as effective in breaking- down resistance as WIIS foot rot 
or bunt infection. The same effect was noticed in the oat plots of 
the uniform rust nurseries, for rust was exceptionally severe on 
plants from which the hl'ads had been dipped for lL study of blast. 
The physiologic processes were undoubtedly disturbed by clil)ping, 
and it is coneeivable that the stomutul behavior might have bee"n 
altered to such an extent as to hlLve facilitated entry of the organism. 

One controlled e:-q)eriment was made in the green'llOllse, designed to 
br~~k, (~own t~e l;esista!:lce o~ Khapli em!ner to P1~cclnia !11'(lJmi'l}tls 
trlfu:z form Ie. rhe Khaph seedlmg!l gIve a type-l reactwn WIth 
form 17, so it may b(' snf(>1y assumed that one is working with the 
stable protoplasllllC' resistance and 1I0t confusing it with the morpho
logic or functiollltl resistllnce of Khapli. Some of the heads wer<' 
clipped just as tl1('~r wl're emerging from the boot, and the bt)ots, 
leaves, and ('ulmB of clipped and nondipped plants were inoculated 
with form 17, The plants 'Wl're kept m moist chambers fOt, three 
days to allow the gl'rl11 tub(ls plenty of time to enter. The leaves 
and boots of un plants wpr'p npckecl slif!htly and tbel'e was It good 
delll of local y('lIowing. 1Yhetlw/' this wus due to rust infection 01' 

to early ripening is 11l1Cl'ltain, No rust pnstules appeared, llOwevel', 
so thllt UPplu'('ntl.\, th(' Pl'otoplmmlic rl'SistlLnce of Khapli was not 
broken d01vn by clipping the heads. 
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Field experiments were made in 1929 to test further the possibility 
of breaking down rust l.'esistunce by s~bjecting plants to th~ attackH 
of other virulent pathogenes. Seed of Anthony oats, a varIety usu
ally !:esistant to rust in the field, in the United States, was dusted 
so heavily with spores of Ustilago avenae and U. levis that 35 to 40 
per cent of the resulting plnnts became smutted. The plants were 
subjected to natural, "Jat infection only, with the hope that there 
would be plenty of inoculum. The rust infection was unsatisfactory, 
however, and the plants apparently maintained their resistance, as 
there was only a trace of stem rust in the entire plot. On August 5. 
after most of the oats in the field were thoroughly ripe, the plants 
were cut und the smutted plants sorted from the nonsmutted. 
Eighty-five per cent of the nonsmutted plants had ripened and were 
yellow and dry. On the other hand, almost 100 per cent of the 
smutted plants were still green und fairly succulent. Thus the 
smutted plants might have been in condition for rust infection Oyel~ 
a longer period than the healthy plants. In case of an epidemic of 
the oat-rust forms it is probable that smutted plants might be more 
severely rusted than the nonsmutted. but, under the field conditions 
at University Farm in 1929, there wus no indication that the rust 
resistance of Anthony oats was ultered by the smut infection. 

Adjacent to the p]ot of Anthony oats there W:lS a plot of Kota 
wheat in which 75 per cent of the plants were infected with Tilletia 
t1itid and 4 pel' cent with [l8tl1aqo hitid, while 21 per cent remained 
healthy. Kohl, wheat often is rllst resistant in the field, and it was 
thought possible that its resistance might be broken down in plants 
which were smutted. On Au~ust 5 the smutted, bunted, and clean 
plants were sorted and examined carefully. All the bunted plants und 
about 95 per cent of the c1enn plants wel"e yellowed anel ripe, but 
50 per cent of those attacked by Ustilago were still green anel some
what succulent. Thus U,tilago infection in wheat afl well as in oats 
seemed to delay ripening and prolonged the pm·ioel during which 
plants were in condition for rust inft'ction. rfilletill infection in 
wheat did not have this effect. The stem-rust inf('(·tion varied in 
the three lots, there being only a trace in both the cleun and bunted 
plants, but from 5 to 8 per· cent in those attucked by Ustilaqo tritWi. 
Unfortunately, the rust forms that infected the slllutted plunts were 
not determined, but it is believed they were forms that might 2ttack 
clean Kota plants in the field. Thufl the explanation woull Uit be 
a breakdown in rust resistance, but increased opportunity for stem
rust infection due to the delayed ripening of the wheat or an altera
tion in its functional resistance. 

More complete experiments and more detailed observations are 
necessary before the question can be settled. There also must be 
certainty that one ifl clenling with a protoplasmic resistance rather 
than with a morphologic or functional type. At present the last 
two types of resistnnce are ensier to alter or overcome experimentally 
than is the protoplasmic resistllnce. • 

DISCUSSION 

! 

" 

The problem of rust reHistllllce evidently is extremely complex. Ai 
At vnrlOUS times certain iuens have dominated the concept of the 
nature of resistnllce, bnt all of these ideas seldom have been har- ) 
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monized with all of the known facts. Cobb many years ago con
cluded that resistance was due to morphologic characters of host 
plants. He thought there was a correlation among resistance and 
the tensile strength of host tissues, the number and size of stomata, 
und the presence of waAJ' bloom on the leaves. This idea had con
siderable vogue. Then 'Yard concluded from his investigations 
of the brown rust of bromes that no observable morphologic char
acters were responsible for l'esistance. He suggested, on the other 
hand, that there was some sort of protoplasmic antagonism between 
resistant host plants and the pathogene. The work of Marryat, 
Gibson, and Stakman supported this view. For some time after 
these -investigations resistance was attributed solely to physiologic 
incompatibility between host and pathogene, Stakman and Pie
meisel, how.ever, suggested in 1917 that resistance sometimes mi~ht 
be due to structural characters. Hursh investigated this possibilIty 
quite thoroughly and came to the conclusion that morphologic char
acters sometimes were responsible for resistance, The investigations 
of Allen called attention again to the fact that the size and n.umber of 
the stomata may have had some influence on resistance. The writer 
has investigated the problem to discover whether these various ideas 
can be reconciled. The results presented in this bulletin show clearly 
that resistance of gramineous hosts to Ptwci'lllia, fll'wninis does Dot 
depend on anyone factor. It has been shown that resistance may 
be due to protoplasmic, morphologic, 01' functional peculiarities of 
the host. Anyone of these types of resistance, or any combination 
of the three, may be present in a single variety. One should not 
generalize too much. Even the morphologic resistance may differ 
in different paL't~ of phmts of the same variety. 

The percentage iwd distribution of ru~t-sllsceptible tissue probably 
is of primary importanee in determining the degree of morphologic 
resistance to rust in different parts of plants of a. single variety and 
in comparable pllrts of plants of different varieties. In the seedlings 
of all wheat varieties examined, only the vascular buncHes and a few 
slender, isolated strands of sderenchyma, cellR offer resistance t.o 
rust. In mature wheat plants there is less susceptible tissue than in 
the seedlings, and in some parts there is none at all. The leaf blade 
probably has more susceptible tissue than any other part of the 
mature plant, for the susceptible mesophyll areas, distributed in large 
parallel strandR, a.re seplLrated from each other only by the vascular 
bundles and the girders of sderenchymn. There is slightly less 
susceptible tissue lJl the lell,f sheath than in the leaf blade, for the 
sclerenchymlL about the vascular bundles wmaUy is more strongly 
developed. '.rhe susceptible tissue is distributed in paraIIt.'l stmnds, 
as in the blade, but near the base of the leaf sheltth one strand may be 
continuous with the next at the pt.'riphery of the ClUnl, because the 
vascular bundles with their sheaths of sclerenchyma are embedded 
in the leaf sheath and do not extend to the surface. 

The peduncle of u plnnt contains much less rust-susceptible tissue 
than either leaf sheath 01' blnde, but the Pl'oportion and distribution 
of that tissue differ in diffe/'ent parts of the peduncle. The greater 
proportion of susceptible tissue OCClLI'S just beneath the head, and 
it .is distributed in OIle to fOl1r or five broad strands encircling the 
peduncle. Farther below the head the quantity of susceptible 
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tissue is reduced and distributed in numerOUi, strands that are ex
tremely narrow in some varieties and broad and coalesced in others. 
Just above and within the leaf sheath there is much less susceptible 
tissue in the peduncle. The collenchyma. arcus are very small and 
there are very broad bands of sclel'('llchyma between them. '.rhe up
permost portion of the peduncle always is sllsceptible morphologi
cally to rust, the middle portion may be either susceptible. or re
sistant, and the lower portion usually is resistant mori)llOlogically. 

The rachis iH Homewhat similar to the peduncle, and its rust-sus
ceptible tisslle is diHtributed in strnnds around the convex side of the 
joint. There is, however, no susceptible tissue 011 the flattened side 
of each joint of the rachis, so thIS part of the rachis is immune 
morphologi('ally from rust. 

There is sOllie sus('C'ptible tissue in the glume and in the awn, but 
the quantities are small when compared with those in the leaf blade 
and the leaf slwllth. The two largl'st Htrancls of slIH('eptible tissue 
are on either side of the midrib in the glllIlU.' and arl' continuous 
with the two strands that run th(' length 01 the awn. In the glumes 
other s111aller sb.·ands run purulld with the two principnl strands, 
but they are not so Oftl'Jl rusted m; th(> centrnl stl'llncls. 

After surveyin~ the rnst-susc('ptible tissue in diil'er('nt parts of the 
grass plant, it is found that some parts have morc Illechanical restric
tions to I'U~t developnwnt, and h(,llce 11101'(' morphologic resistance to 
rust, than oth('r parts. The seedlings seCllt to hn,'c no apprceiabl(' 
morphologic l'esistauc(', and in the matu,'(' plants tIlt' lJat'P of til(' leaf 
sheath, the upper ('xtremity of the peduncle, null the lettf blade have 
but littk The low<'r portion of the p('dUII<'il' has !1 very dt'eided 
morphologic resistance, and tllP ilatt('ll('d sidl' o:f (,Hch joint of the 
,'aclns has a morphologic immunity iTom l'lU;t. Thl'L'p may be mor
phologic resistance ill the middle part 01 the peel L1l1d(' also, in the 
leaf sheath, and in yu,rious parts 01 thl' h!.'atl, but tlw l'if!.'ctiven'2ss of 
such l'esisbuH'(> differs greatly in diif('rent Ylu'ietips 01 ·wheat. 

There may bl' stru('tnral di tfpt'!.'nel"S aifeeting relative sUH('cptibility 
('ven in Husceptible tissues. "IYlH'n the tissue is made I1p of very thill 
walled (:hlOl'ophyLions ('('Us, as it is in all sC'('dlings, there is nctually 
very little to prevent the penetration by haustoria; and when there 
are mtlny large intel'('ellular spaceK, as is the case in seedlings, there 
are no mechnnicnl obstacles to the rapid and abundant dev('lopmellt 
of fungus mycelium. Howt'ver, if the rust-susceptible tissue consists 
of compact colletlchYIIl~1 {'ells with c('llulos(' walls of varviIw thi,~k
ness, as is the ('aHC iil tIl(' pC'Chmd(', it is probable that the myeeliu1ll 
will progress more slowly than it dcws in the tissl1(,s of the seedling. 
An extreme effect 01 tissue strueturc on rust development is evident 
in the swollen leaf bast'. ThiR part of the plant is seldom infected, 
but on rare oc<'usions the rust: myc('liulll may pass lrom the base of 
the leRi sheath Ot' f!'Olll the upper extr('mity of the 10w('r internode 
into the grollnd i,issue of the swoUpn ]('u.f bast'. The gL'ound tissue 
can be infected by the pathogene, but the (~ells are ~jO eompactly ar
ranged and their cellulose walls so g-rentiy thickened thut the ramifi
cation of hyphae must r('quire consl(lel'llble ('nergy. 

Dul'ing the latel' stages in the dC'velopment of rust infection, other 
lIlorphoI()gic characters nrc apt to be more importunt than the qtUm
tity anel distribution or the strudure of rust-susceptible tissue. W-hen 
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the pathogene produces spores and forms pustules the structure of the 
epidermal membrane is a, factor to be considered. The epidermis of 
the seedling is a delicate membrane composed of thin-walled, only 
slightly cutinized cells. It is easily ruptured by the expttnding pus
tules and the spores even may be pushed out between the cells 'wIthout 
lifting a layer of them. The epidermis in the peduncle, on the other 
hand, usually is a. very thick, heavily cutinized membrane. The cell 
walls are e:\.-tremely thick and seem to be as heavily lignified as the 
walls of the sclerenchymu. Obviollsly, the epidermis of the l)eduncle 
is much more resistant to rupture than that of the seedling. The 
thickness and the extent of the epidermis of the peduncle differ 
greatly in different wheat varieties, and in some varieties the resist
ance to rupture is so great that pustules are formed with difficulty 
or not at all. The epidermis in the rachis, the glume, and the awn 
is similar to that in the peduncle. In the leaf blade and sheath, how
ever, it seems weaker and less tough. It is far thicker than in the 
seedling, and the cell walls are· thick, but the degree of lignification 
varies considerably. Occasionally the entire epidermis is composed 
of cells with. lignified walls, but more often this is not the case. 
Sometimes only those cells over the. sclerenchyma are lignified, while 
those over the rust-sul:'ceptible tissue have thickened cellulose walls. 

The epidermis sometimes may be reenforced by strands of sclereu
chyma cells, resulting in increasedl'csistance to rupture beC(LllSe of 
thickening of the membrane or because of the separation of the 
wide membrane into several narrower ones which act independently 
of each other. Such reeniorcemeut:; neyer occur in seedlings, but are 
eA-tremely common in the peduncles of some varieties of wheat. 
They nndoubtecUy contribute to a morphologic resistance in the 
c1urum wheat:; and in the emmel's, but are of little importance in the 
common ,\;heats. Reenforcing sclerenchymtt strands have not been 
found in the. leaf blades or leaf sheaths of any of the wheat varie
ties, but in einkorn there ig a broad band of scl~l'enchyma just below 
the epidermis of the leaf sheath i hence the membra.ne over the ru;;t
susceptible tissue is about twice as thick as it would otherwise be. 
The nature and structure of tile ,epidermal membrane, therefore, 
probably are responsible for consi~l!>!' ,,)le morphologic resistance to 
stem rust, bec~mse of the f:lct thnt pr.stt.lcs can not be formed readily. 

In the pedullde of the pl:mt, other fadors probably influence some
" 	 'what the severity of rust inf~ctivll. The shape nnd position of the 

1'1lst-susceptibJtl a~'cas may affect the size of l'ust pustules. In culms 
of the durUImi and emmel'S the wldth of the collenchymn. bunilles 
a short ciifltancc bellclLth the surface is greatl.'r thn n . that of the 
periphery. Thus the individual pustules nre slightly smaller than 
they would be if the l'ndial borden; of the init'cted areas were regulltr 
and approximately perpendicular to the. surface of the peduncle, us 
they are in the great majority of common wheats. It is probable 
nlso that it is harder for the. pathogene to burst the collenchyma 
strand of n. durum than that of It ('ommon wheat, beeausc in the clul'um

li: n. hn'ger proportion of the gl'owth pressure exertNl by the mycelial 
mass would be expended on the rigid unyiclding sclel'enchyma, and 
the nurrower epidermal membrane would be mOl'e resistant to l'uptUl'C 
than the wide mcmbrane. coyering the entire width of the collen
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chyma strand in the common wheat. The position of the collenchyma 
strands also mtist be taken into consideration. In the dUl'tuns and 
emmel'S they are situatecl in longitudinal furrows in the peduncle. 
There is a tendency toward this condition in some of the common 
wheats, but the furrowing of the steIll is ne,er so marked as in 
the duruIlls and emmel'S in ·which the. pustules are likely to be .nurrow 
because they are flanked by prominent ridges of sclel'enchYIlllL on 
both sides. It is possible that these morphologic characters am 
often of minor importance, but if the ho;;t plant has only moderate 
protoplasmic resistance to :t certain rust form, the shape and dis
position of the infectecl areas may be of major importance and 
may serve to emphasize the model'llte protoplasmic resistance. 

'1'hl' pathogene does not easily enter to many resistant varieties 
of whl'at. In a few cases the exclusion is due. to morphologic causes. 
For example, the epidermis of the swollen leaf base of a wheat culm 
hIlS no stomata,; consequently the fungus cnn not invade directly 
this part of the plaut. The leaf base is almost ne"er ru;;ted in the 
field~ hut it is possibl'3 for rust mycelium to nenetrate the tiss!!e of 
Jhe leaf base from the adjacent infected leaf sil(~ath 01' stem. Occa
sionally in the peduncle a strand of coll('nch.vma is completely buried 
in thc sclere;lchyma, no part of the straud abuts on the epidcrmis, and 
thcre is no way for the fungus to pass through the epidermis and the 
scll'l'enchym:l to reach the sus('('ptible strand of collcnchyma. In 
most cases, however, the exclusion of the rnst fungus:is due to peculi
:u'itil's in stomatal bl'hayior. In ccrtain whent vnrieties the stomata 
lIsually :u'e closed during the periods when the germ tubes of the 
fUI1gm; are I'l'ady to initiate infection, A certain degrl'e of moisture 
and favorable templ'ratures are necesslu'y for spore germination, 
and moisture probably is tIll' prime requisite for the survival of the 
germ tubes. In the upper Mi;;sissippi Valll'y there generally is suffi
cient dew to ennble the spores to germinate during the night or the 
('ltdy morning hours. But when the clew disappears in the morning 
the germ tubes shrivel and perish if they arc exposed, Dllring the 
il.ight the stomata. of the wheat plant al.'e dosed and they ([0 not 
open until affected by the stimulus of sunlight in the mOl'l1ing. Tho 
I'esponse to ;;unlight is rapid in some varieties and slow in others. 
The fil'st stages of ru;;t infection depend ul)on the rate of opening 
of the stomata, for the germ tubes do not force their way through 
closed stomata. In some varieties the stomata open so latc and so 
:"lowl" that the c1('w disappears and the germ tube;; dry up before 
they can enter the host. Such varieties are func60nally resistant to 
Rtem rust, alld this type of resistance is about equally effectiye against 
aU physiologic for1l1s. 

Cle,irly, then, rust resistance mny be due to several different factors 
operatillg independently or in conjunction. This holds true for 
different yarieties anel species of Gramilleae an(l fOt, different parts 
of individual plants, For eXlunple, KOht whcnt has cQnsiderable 
morphologic Tesistance because of the amount and distribution of 
sclcrcnchyml1, in the peduncle, but this is not tl'He of Quality wheat. 
On the other hand, althougll there are some varietnl differences there 
is relatively little morphologic resistnnce in the leaf blnde of KohL or 
of most other varieties, becnuse the susceptible areas are rclatively 
large in all of them. For this reason morpholob"Y probably is rela
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tively unimportant in resistance to PucainiG, tritiaina. In studyingresistance to this rust one probably would decide that there was noeffective morl)hologic resistance in any variety. It is always necessary to take. into account the structural characters in the differentpalts of the host attacked by a particular rust fungus. The leafsheath and the peduncle are the principal organs severely infectedwith P. graminis, but it is the leaf blades that are principally infectedwith P. tritiaina, P. dispm'sa, and P. gluma1'U;71b. The problem ofresistance to P. gra1l1Jinis has been dealt with in this bulletin, anda good deal of the detailed work has been done .on the structuralcharacters of the peduncle of the plant, the regIOn most severelydamaged by rust when the attnck is heavy. Had the leaf rusts beeninvestigated the conclusions might have been quite differentIt may be well to sllmmarize the factors influencing resistance insevernl of the outstanding wheat varieties to illustrate the importanceof considering more than one factor when such a problem is beingstudied.

Kota, a variety of T'ritiawm vmfJlP'e, has protoplasmic resistanceto a number of physiologic forms of Pueainia fJ1'U!lIdnis tritiai.Besides its protoplasmic resistance, Kota has a very definite morphologic resistance to stem rust. Hursh showed that this resistancewas due to the occurrence of the susceptible tissue of the pedunclein narrow, isolated strands. The size of the pustules is limited bythe width of the strands' and if many pustules are produced it isllecessary that each strand be infected sepa,rately, for the myceliumdoes not spread from one strand to the next. Th(n'e are other factors,however, that probably contribute to the morphologic resistance ofKota. There is a t~ndency for the peduncle to be furrowed, andthe rust pustules produced in these furrows must contain greatmasses of spores if they are to expand beyond the sclerenchymaborders of the furrows. The. epidermis of Kota is very thick incomparison with that of other varieties of common wheat. Theeell walls are thick and the membrane appears to be extremelytough. In some cases, on the ppduncle especially, the rust pustulesremain subepidermal, as they seem unable to break the epidermis.In many cases the force exerted by tlie fungus cracks the sclerenchyma bands and separntes the lignifird cells before the epidermalllwmbrane gives way. Thus Kota has several structures contributingto its morphologic resistance to stem rust. Moreover, Kota. probablyhas some functional resistance to stem rust. Its stomatul behaviorindicates that uIlder some conditions a large proportion af germtubes are excluded. The effectiveness of this moderate functIOnalresistance may vary in different seasons and localities, but it sometimes assumes major importance. KohL thus actually has the threetypes of resistance to rust, namely, protoplasmic, functional, andmorphologic; and at least thl'ee different structural characters areresponsible for the morphologic resistance.
Marquis is a direct antithesl$ to Kota. Marquis has a protoplasmicresistance to some physiologic forms of Pllcoini<n g1'amini8 tritWi,but it seems to have neither morphologic nor functional resistance 

). 
to stem rust. The rust-susceptible tissue of the peduncle is distributed in broad, double strands, and the stem of the plant usuallyis smooth and not furrowed as in Kota. The epidermal membrane 
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is not so thick as in Kota and there is less resistance to rupture. 
Imperfect pustules are seldom. found in Marquis wheat. The stoma
tal behavior of Marquis is such that the stomata open rather rapidly 
and there is ample opportunity for the germ tubes of the rust to 
enter. It seems that Marquis must rely solely on its protopiasmil.' 
resistance to stent rust. Therefore, in comparison with Kota, it is 
much handicapped. 

·Webster, like Kota, possesses the three types of resistance to stem 
rust. In its protoplasmic reactions it has been either highly or 
moderately resistant to all the physiologic forms of Puecinia !lra7nini,~ 
f1·itici with which it has been inoculated at University Farm. St. 
Paul, Minn. There also is a very definite morphologic resist'ance 
in ·Webster. The peduncle is inclined to be furrowetl, amI the collen
chyma is distributed in llarrow: isolated strands beneath the trough 
of each furrow. The epidermis is ('xtremcly thick and very resistant 
to rupture. Subepidermal pustules are common on the peduncles 
and the lenf sheaths of 1Yebster. It may be that normal nustules 
would be formed more often if Webster had less protoplasmic 
resistance, but it is evident that most physiologic forms of the 
fungus have great difficulty in breaking the epidermis. "\Vebster 
also 'has very marked functional resistance, for itf.; stomata respond 
to light so slowly that many germ tnbes of rust probably never have 
a chance to enter. The fUllctional resistance of Webster is even 
more marked than that of Kota. 

Hope, a common wheat, is very resistant to stem rust in the field, 
in the United States, and it, too, possesses the three types of resist
ance. Hope is not gO lUliformly resistant in a protoplasmic way as 
"Tebster seems to be, but it is resistant to a Ittl'ge number of forms 
of stem rust. The morphologic resistance of Hope is due to the fact 
that there are only narrow, isolated strands of suspectible tissue in 
the peduncle, the Rtem is slightly furl'O"wed, and the moderately thick 
epidermis has ('xc('ptionally thi('1;: outer cell walls. Howeyer, the 
very high degr('e of rust resistance of Hope in the field may be due 
principally to its very pronounced functiolltll resistance. 

The two hybrid wheats, Ceres and Marquillo, are protoplasmically 
highly r('sistant to a llumber of rust forms. There is less evidence 
of morphologic l'esigtancc, however, for both varieties have 11umerons 
moderately broad, coaJ('sced collenchyma, strandg :in the peduncle. 
The onlv factor' that might acC'ount for a morphologic resistallC'e is 
the stl'eilgth of the epidermis. In Marqui1lo :it is thick and tough, 
and in sectioned material there is e1-rid('l1ce that the fungus has diffi
culty in forming pustules. The importance of the epidermis in Ceres 
is less obvious, Iwd it is not certain that Ceres has any effective mor
phologic resistance, Wh('n the stomatal behavior is studied, Ceres 
seems to have no functional resistance, but Marquillo hns a moderate 
functional resistance like that of Kota. 

The durum wheats have protoplasmic resistance to certain forms 
of stem rust, but if they have morphologic resistance it is due to 
structures other tl1an those responsible for resistance in the common 
wheats. It is doubtful whether such mOl'phologic resistnnce as the 
dUl'ums have js so effective as their protoplasmic and function!)] 
resistance. All o.f the durums have broad, coalesced collenchyma 
strands in the peduncles; therefore, the amount and distribution of 
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susceptible tissue are not factors in their resistance. The shape and 
the position of the collenchyma in the furrowed peduncle may be 
responsible for some resistance to rust but probably they are not such 
effective factors as size of collencbyma strand. They do not give any 
morphologic resistance to Mindum wheat, for example, for Mindum 
may be highly susceptible :in the field. The most effective morpho
logic resistance in the dururns seems due to thickness and the reen
forcements of the epidermal membrane and its increased resistance 
to rupture. 

Some of the durums have decided functional resistance to stem 
rust. Acme and Velvet Don may be classed with 'Webster and Hope 
with regard to stomatal behavior and fWlctional resistance. This 
type of resistance seems to account for the relati \7e freedom of Acme 
and Velvet Don from stem rust :in the field. Mindum and Arnautka, 
on the other hand, seem to fhave no more functional resistance than 
Marquis, while Kubanka has a moderate functional resistance similar 
to that possessed by Kota. 

In the emmel'S there also are the three types of rust resistance. 
Khapli, fol' example, has protoplasmic resistance to most of the 
physiolog.ic forms of Pu,ccillia, ,fJ)'a,m,,inil:J tJ~itici. It also has morpho
logic reSistance because of the followmg structural clHll'acters, 
namely, the relatively small amount of susceptible tissue and its dis
tribution in narrow, isolated strands in the peduncle, the irregular 
shape of collenchYIl'ul strands and their position in the furrowed 
culm, the extreme thickness of the epidermis and its sclerenchymatous 
Teen:forcement;:; which increase :its resistance. to rupture. Khapli also 
has a moderate functional resistance to stem rust because of stomatal 
behavior. 

l!"'rom the facts available, it is clear that there are several causes 
:for stem-l'ust resistance of varieties of wheat. These can be grouped 
into three general categories--protoplasmic, morphologic, and func
tional. In the case of protoplasmic resistance, there is some sort of 
antagonism between the pathogene and the host plant. The patllO
gene may enter in a normal manner but is unable to grow exten
sh'ely WIthin the tissues, becau::;e it usulllly kills some of them and 
then itself dies, 'While it is known what happens in this type of 
resistance, it is not known why it happens because of the meager 
knowledge. of the physico-chemical process involved. This proto
plasmic resistance usually is effective only against certain physiologic 
forms. No varieties of wheat yet known have protoplasmic resistance 
to all known forms of Puccinia gmmini~ tritiai. Morphologic re
sistance may protect plants against the attack of all but the most 
virulent physiologic forms, but it is itself due to Illany factors and 
is somewhat Yariable. Functiouall'esistance, due largely to the fail
ure of stomata to open promptly in the morning, thus excluding the 
germ tubes of the pathogene, is likely to be more universally effec
ti,'e than either of the other two. Some varieties have only one type 
of resistance, while others have two, and still others have all types. 
It is likely that both the morphologic resistance and the functional 
resistance are particularly important because varieties with these 
IlleanS of resisting rust attack probably can resist inY/lsion by aU 
physiologic forms. Therefore, they are likely to be very l1seiul in 
the development of rust-resistant YUl'ieties. It is obvious that val'i
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eties possessing all known types of resistance may be most useful. 
Fortunately, some "Varieties, such as Hope, seem to possess in some 
degree, at least, all of the three general types of resistance. The 
implications of these facts in the development of rust-resistant 
varieties are, of course, self-evident. 

SUMMARY 

There are three general types of resistance to stem rust (Pu(J(wnia 
rrranninis) in Wheat-protoplasmic, morphologic, and functional. A 
number of different structures that are responsible for morphologic 
resistance have been investigated; and stomatal behavior has been 
studied in wheat as the principal cause of a functional resistance. 

All of the aboveground parts of a wheat plant contain rust-sus
ceptible tissue--Ieaf blade, leaf sheath, peduncle, rachis, glume, and 
awn. The quantity and distribution of the tissue vary in different 
parts of the plant. The wheat seedling is composed almost entirely 
of susceptible tissue, and a large proportion of the mature leaf blade 
is susceptible, but in the peduncle and rachis there are smaner 
amounts of susceptible tissue distributed in longit.udinal strands 
beneath the epidermis. 

'Wheat seedlings offer virtually no morphologic restrictions to the 
development of rust. Most of the tissue is thin-walled chlorenchyma, 
with numerous intercellular spaces. The epidermis is a thin, delJ\~ 
cate, easily ruptured, cellulose-walled membrane. 

The relative proportions of collenchyma and sclerenchyma vary in 
different parts of the peduncle and in comparable parts of the 
peduncles of different wheats. .Just beneath the head about 90 to 98 
per cent of the periphery of the peduncle is bordered by collenchyma, 
distributed in from one to four or five broad coalesced strands. III 
the middle of the peduncle from. 50 to 80 per cent of the periphery 
is bordered by collenchyma, distributed in numerous strands that are 
separated by bands of sclerenchyma. Just above and within the leaf 
sheath the peduncle has only 25 to 35 per cent of the periphery bor
dered by collenchyma, the strands of 'which are extremely narrow and 
shallow. The relative proportions of collenchyma in the middle por
tion of the peduncle differ somewhat in different wheats, being about 
60 to 70 per cent in the common wheats, about 72 to 80 per cent in 
the durums, and 50 to 65 per cent in the emmel's. 

The size, shape, and dIsposition of collenchyma strands in the 
peduncle are impo!'tant factors in detel1nining the spread of the 
mycelium and the size of rust pustules. In the common wheats some 
varieties are characterized by very broad and coalesced strands o£ 
collenchyma, while others usually have very narrow single strands of 
collenchyma with strong wide bands of sclerenchyma, between 
them. Each strand is re~lar in shape with borders almost perpen
dicular. to the surface ot the culm. Most of the common wheats 
have smooth culms, but a few varieties have stems that are slightly, 
furrowed. All varieti~s of durum wheat have broad extensive areas 
o£ collenchyma formed by three to seven or more confluent strands. 
The shape of the strand is irregular and the portion adjacent to the 
epidermis is less than its total width. The stem of durum wheats 
usually is deeply furrowed, with the result that the rust pustules 
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lie at the bottom of the furrow. The shape and position of the 
collenchyma strands in emmel'S are very much like those in the 
durums, but the collenchyma strands of the emmer are likely to be 
narrow and isolated rather than coalesced into large extensive a.reas. 

The rust-susceptible tissue in the leaf blade occupies the area 
between the parallel vascular bundles and extends from the lower to 
the upper epidermis. The girders of sclerenchyma that accompany 
some of the vascular bundles separate one collenchyma area from its 
neighboring area. The width of the area varies in different varieties 
of wheat and in different species of Triticum, but the differences are 
seldom sufficient to affect greatly the size of the rust pustules. An 
increase in the number of sclerenchyma girders and a decrease in the 
distance between them make necessary a greater number of infections 
if the rust is to cover much of the surface of the leaf blade. 

The leaf sheath contains broad strands of rust-susceptible tissue 
continuous with those of the leaf blade and separated by the vascular 
buncUes with their sheaths of sclerenchyma. The rust-susceptible 
chlorenchyma lies just beneath the outer epidermis and below it is a 
large lysigenous cavity in the parenchyma that forms the inner part 
of the leaf sheath. The general structure of the leaf sheath does not 
differ greatly in different varieties of wheat. . 

The base of the leaf sheath is relatively thick, the lysigenous cavi
ties tend to disappear, and the vascular bundles with their accom
panying sclerenchyma are embedded in the leaf sheath and do not 
extend to the outer epidermis. The rust-suscel?tible areas thus merge 
with neighboring rust-susceptible areas at the periphery of the leaf 
sheath, and there is excellent opportunity for the formation of large 
rust pustules. 

Th.e rust-susceptible tissue of the rachis is distributed in Ion,.-i
tudinal strands as in the peduncle, but the flattened side of e(teh.,. joint of the ra<'!his is composed of sclerenchyma and is never infected 

,j by rust._ There are incHcl'ltions that the 'amount and distribution 
of col1enchyma in the rachis differ in cHfferent varieties of wheat 
just as they do in the peduncles of different wheats. 

There is relatively little rust-susceptible tissue in the glumes and 
awns. 

Certain varieties of wheat mav be resistant because of st'rnctura.l 
peCUliarities that make it difficl1It for pustules to rupture the epi
dermis. The size and shape of the collenchyma bundles, the thick
ness and toughness of the epidermis, and sclerenchymatous reeu
forcements of t,he epic1ermis appear to be most important in this 
connection. 

Not all of the tissues in which the rust can grow are equally sus
ceptibJe. The degree of compactness and the'thickness of the cell 
walls may determine the rapidity with which the pathogene I'!an 
grow. 

Some varieties of wheat are very resistant to all physiologic forms 
of stem rust lmder natural conditions because their stomata open 
so slowly in the morning that the germ tubes of the pathogene 
usually dry up before they can enter. 

Results of experiments to determine the effect of fertilizers on the 
structure of wheat varieties and their susceptibility to rust attack 
were somewhat inconsistent. There were no consistent and signifi
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cant differences in the proportion or distribution of collenchyma in 
the peduncles of wheats grown in different fertilizer plots, although 
in a few cases there was an effect which indicated a possible correla
tion with the degree of rust infection. A study of the effect of fer
tilizers on the structure of the epidermal membrane was not conclu
sive. The application of nitrogenous fertilizers clidllot increase the 
diameter of the peduncles of Marquis wheat. In the case of Kota 
the diameter was increased, but it is not clear whether rust suscepti
bility was increased thereby. Xo one fertilizer or combination of 
fertilizers, in the experiments so far made. seemed COlll':iistentiy to 
alter the structure of plants sufficiently to affect their susceptibility 
or resistance to rust. 

In the field, stem rust often de,elops almost exclusively on the 
north side of the plants. The exact reason for this phenomenon is 
not let known. but it does not seem to be due to differences in struc
ture' on the hvo sides of the stem nor to differences in total sugars 
nor reducing ~Llgars. 

""iYheat plants' affected with smuts or foot rot are like Iv to become 
more heavily rusted than health}T plants: clipping the heads has the 
same effect. 

It is eyid~nt that. there are several types of resistance to stem 
rust. 	 A varIety of wheat may have one 01' more of the:::e tYDeS of 
resis~al1ce. Some have only protoplasmic resistance to certain I)hysi
oIoglc forms, and none. so far as Imowl1. is resistant to all forms. 
Such vitrieties are likelY to he srwrely rusted in those years and 
loca~ities in which the'ph:vsiolocic form::: to which the~; are sus
c~pbble happen to occur. While morphologic and functional re
slst.ance may h~ somewhat variable. varieties with these types of 
reSIStance are lIkely to be more nearly universally free from rust 
than 	 those with protoplasmic resistance only. .. And. obviously, 
varieties like Hope and1V"ehstel'. which htlw at'least in some degree 
all known types of resistance. are likelY to be almost universilh 
resistant. 	 .. .. 
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